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SCOTTISH FARMERS
DISCUSS CANADA

Dairy Products at Forest Engineering
Courses of Training Already Estab

lished in Canada.

The Western Crops FIFTY YEAR JUBILEEKentville Exhibition Valued at $1Z5,M,M
%(Maritime Farmer. )

Seventeen crocks and tubs, of not 
less than five pounds each, sixteen 
boxes of prints, not less than four 
pounds, five jars of granules, seven 
twenty-pound boxes, 
pound creamery packages, 
pound creamery boxes 
displays of fancy prints constituted 

I the butter section of the dairy 
I duct department at the Kentville 

hibition.
The cheese section consisted of 

“There is a fortune in horse breed- three fifteen-pound dairy and one for
te. especially for a man who takes ‘y‘P°U"d factory cbee6e’ Mr- Harr=v 

, *, ; M tchell, Maritime representative ofadvantage of the present stage or j the Cow-Testing Association
Dairy Department, Ottawa, placed 
the awards. Mr. Mitchell informs us 
that

Montreal, Nov. 9.—The sum is a 
very large one, but F. W. Thompson. 
Vice-President and General Manager 
of the Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.. Ltd. 
estimates that the money value of 

To meet this l the various agricultural products of 
Western Provinces will 

by two of the Canadian rea°h this year the enormous sum of 
universities, namely the University of *125,000,000. Mr. Thompson, who re- 
Toronto and the University of New turned home today from the West 
Brunswick. , states that the abundant moisturfc

The Faculty of Forestry of the Uni- ' Prevailing this autumn 
versity of Toronto has now entered great benefit and that, fall ploughing 
on its second year at work. Its staff is Practically completed in the West.

“I was particularly impressed," he

Gordon Memorial Church at Bridgetown and St Andrew’s Chirch 
at Annapolis to Celebrate Fiftieth Anniversary

Trained foresters, or forest engin
eers, are now badly needed in Cana
da to assist in the establishing of 
better system of forest management 
in the public forests, 
need, two forestry schools have been : the three 
established

Agree That There is a Fortune in Horse-Breeding for the Miritim e 
Provinces.-Snggestion to Employers of Farm Labor

a

two twelve-
two five-

There will be a/ “Jubilee Service"and several* The services
next Sunday morning and evening in jubilee will be held 
the Gordon Memorial Presbyterian ing, Nov. 22nd,

commemorating the . 
on Sunday morn-

I
pro-Members of the Scottish Agricul

tural Commission who recently made 
a seven weeks’ tour of Canada, visit
ing St. John and parts of New Bruns
wick in the course of their travels, 
have returned to Scotland, 
correspondent of the London Times 
has received from them some indica

tions as to the nature of the report 
they will make to the British Gov
ernment. They found that old coun
trymen who had settled

the West. Of more immediate interest 
to the Maritime Provinces, perhaps, 
is the following:

when the Sacrament 
Church to commemorate the organl- of the Lord’s Supper will be admin- 
zation of the congregation fifty years istered. A children’s service will be 

The Rev. Robert Johnson, of held in the afternoon addressed by 
St. Andrew’s Church, Halifax, |Will the several ministers and the regular

while evening service will be conducted by 
the Rev. W. M. Fraser, also of Halt- the Rev. Robert 
fax, and a former pastor 
church, will preach 
There will be special music at

ex-
fa as been of

ago.
consists of its dean, or head, 
lecturers and an assistant. Its course sa*d. “with the statement made bv a 
of study covers four years and leads man who had been for twentv-seveu 
to the degree of Bachelor of Science years carrying on farming within 
in Forestry (B.S.F.). A post-graduate Radius of twenty miles from Winnf- 
degree of Forest Engineer (F.E.) is P®£. that farmer declaring that in 
granted after two years, at least, of these twenty-seven years, he had se

cured twenty-six successful crops,” 
The head, or dean, of the faculty of and. Mr. Thompson believes 

forestry is Dr. B. E. Fernow, 
the foremost livjpg authorities on the w°rld that can claim such a record, 
forestry of Ncrtn America. A German Continuing, Mr. Thompson said: 
by birth, Dr. Fernow received his pro- “The railways are moving the 
fessional training at the Forest Acad- very rapidly at the present time, yet 
emy of Muenden, Germany, and also notwithstanding this activity there 
studied at the University cf Koenigs will be enough grain left over after 
berg. In 1876 he came to the United the close of navigation to keep the 
States and from 1886 to 1898 was roads employed practically to all the 
chief of the Bureau of Forestry in the text chop is in sight."
United States Dept.

two
and a conduct the morning service,

of the
western development, was the decided 
verdict of one of the commissioners. 
Sheep-raising is reported as another ' 
industry deserving 
ment than it now receives, and con-

Johnstone, 
cf the Andrew’s church, Halifax.

of 8t.a ;

A large
in the evening, public meeting will conclude the Safa- 

- both bath service to be held at 8.15 ini the 
services. On Monday evening follow- Academy of Music, the subjects being: 
ing, there will be a special gathering j “The Presbyterian Church 
at the Manse

the exhibits throughout 
good. He called our attention to the 
first prize article in several sections 

. _ and a prettier and better lot of but
in Canada( siderable areas in the Maritime Prov- ter we have never seen. Although the 

seemed to thrive in every section of inces and other parts of Canada, lit- j building in which the butter was 
this country, and “some of the com- tie used for other kinds of farming, I shown was quite warm, causing some

are admirably adapted fer this. While °* ' be hutter to be quite soft,
first prize butter was almost as firm 

j as if it were in cold storage, 
lack of markets, the Scotsmep were ; flavor and grain was excellent: 

as a ; astonished to find

were
more encourage- practical work.

that
of there are very few countries in the in theone

and a semi-historical Maritime Provinces 1858-1908.” 
paper will be read by the Pastor. In ■ “Early Presbyterianism in Annapo

lis and Digby Counties 1776-1861.”
“History of Annapolis and Bridge

town congregations from 1861 to the 
present day.”

missioners, coming as they did from 
a northern country where atmospher
ic severity is not unknown, are in
clined to think' that Canada

the connection with the anniversary 
vices an eflort is being made to 
off the debt of the church.

cron see
the meat is first-rate and there is no 1 payThe

The fifty year Jubilee of the found
ing of St. Andrew’s 
church at Annapolis Royal is tq be 
celebrated as follows:

the dog nuisance !
whole is particularly well adapted for j so severe as effectively to discourage ! MlddlCtOU Board Of Trade 

-the maintenance of a physically and i the keeping of flocks and that à rem-’ 
intellectually powerful race.” Cana- edy was prevented by the dog owners’'

Presbyterian “The outlook? Our relation to the 
past and future. ” Also addresses bv 
pastors of other churches.Re the H. & S. W. Question Being asked his opinion as to fu-of Agriculture.

He then became head cf the 
York State College of Forestry 
connection with Cornell University, 
position which he occupied for some believed 
five years. After some years spent in have to come to Canada for both, 
private work as consulting forest en
gineer, he or g anil-id -the department 
of forestry at the Pennsylvania State 
College, and from there came in 39C7 
to Toronto to organize the Fnrultv

New ture export conditions, Mr. Thomp- 
in sen replied that as far as the export 
a of wheat and flour is concerned, he

that the foreigner would hazay a»d tea meeting to be held in ! church will be

dians had almost suspected as much. I influence. For Saturday evening the ladies ofAs regards fruit growing, 
hut this grave pronouncement on the ! the commissioners find that the apple 
question will not be without value in ■ is the king of Canadian fruits

Besides the clergy mentioned it is 
the congregation have in hand a tig | expected the formerAt the meeting cf the Board of 

| Trade last week the following resoiu- 
gtid tion in reference to the H. & S. W. 

where correct for flavor they incline to prefer the 1 Railway was pasled.
njfâicre i Resqlved that this meeting cf the’

cljmate, or climates, is not too gen- the Nova Scotian product. But they Middleton Board of Trade express to
. , j,, ' . I the Provincial Government its siren™

rr . _ think the paCklnK aot 80 commanda-, disapproval of the change of tlme-
t The commissioners say that agri- ble as that practiced in British Col-j table recently adopted by the H. & 
.-«.iilture in Canada, once consisting al-, umbia. The commissioners highly ap- : S- W. Railway Company in so far as 
most wholly of mixed farming, tends predate the help given by the Cana-! ** e6ects hh-at Portion of-railroad te-

and Middleton

pastors of this 
present, also the Rev.

che Academy of Music from 5 o’clock ! Mr. McDonald, of Bridgetown, 
to 8 o’clock, to conclude with music ! the clergy of the other churches

f this town.

.the United Kingdom, 
information about the nature cf our ' Ontarian, and, perhaps,

and1 *
eve inTi?e Boston Workhorse Parade and speeches.

His 15 OperationsFrom the annual report 
j president, Honorable Henry C. Mer-

o? its draft Fighter Shotof Forestry at that university.
The University- cf New Brun, wick win, we take the following: 

opened its department of forestry in
September last. Here, too, the course 0ne fact has often forced .tself 
Is an undergraduate one of four on the attention 
years; the degree conferred is tachel- r/amely that 
or of Srience in Forestry (B.S.F.).
The professor in charge cf the de
partment is Mr. R. B. Miller, M. A..
M. F., a graduate of the Yale Forest 
School, one cf the foremost schools 
of forestry on this continent.

A third school will soon be in full 
operation in the Province of Quebec 
and courses in forestry, or prepara
tory thereto, are given in a number 
of other Canadian universities 
agricultural colleges.

in a Year Not All Down in Court
MEN AND HORSES.tween Bridgewatermore and more to specialization, and dlan governments to agriculture and

each branch will eventually he the contrast it with the lack of help ex-j “Uy Tat^tne
tended in the old country. A genera: | said company be required to provide 
impression is stated to exist

New York, Nov. 15.—William Smith 
is puzzling the medical fraternity of 
Staten Island. He is a patient in St. 
Vincent’s Hospital, Hest New Brigh 
ton. Within a year Smith -has under
gone fifteen operations, and he is now 
being prepared for a series of others. 
He is only thirty-eight years old, but 
his hair has turned white

Smith has been operated on for ap
pendicitis, intestinal trouble 
stomach trouble, has had his right 
foot and leg amputated and in the 
course of a few days will have his 
left foot taken off above the knee. By 
the time this has healed his right 
arm will have to come off. He is suf
fering from tuberculosis of the bone.

When seen

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 14.—As
sistant District Attorney Francis J. 
Heney, a leading figure in the 
cution of municipal corruption in 
San Francisco, wat shot down and 
seriously injured yesterday iff Judge 
Lawlor’s court room by Morris Haas. 
a Jewish saloon keeper, who had 
been accepted as a juror in a previ
ous trial of Abraham Ruef, and aft
erwards removed, it having been 
shown in court by Heney tnat Haas 
was an ex-conviet. '

The shooting of Heney occurred in 
the presence of many persons in the 
court room during a recess in the 
trial of Abraham Ruef 
time on a charge of bribery. Mr. 
Heney, who retains consciousness and 
will liktiy recover, said:

“I will live to prosecute Haas and 
Ruef.”

The physicians In attendance on 
Heney expressed the opinion that the 
assistant district attorney 
live. It was ascertained that the bul- 

whieh had entered the rigfit 
cheek, bad lodged under the left ear 

and gives him and had not entered the brain

UD-
of the directors, 

the welfare of the work-subject of a special report by some 
one or more of the members. Prairie 
wheat farming is -humorously describ
ed by a commissioner as “not farm
ing, but just wheat mining.” The 
commissioners hold that except

prose-between the points above mentioned 
and mail sei4lce 

with proper connections 
with the D. A. Railway Company.

horse is bound up with the welfare of 
the men who drive and care for him. 
In stables Vhere the men 
paid and are treated 
and consideration by the proprietors, 
the horses, in turn, are well treated 
by the men, and lack slick and con
tented. On the other band, in stables 
where there is a bad feeling, or utter 
want of good feeling, between the em- 

a=d ployer and hi| men, the horses suffer 
! accordingly. Recognizing these facts

among j
the commissioners that Canada offers a daily Passenser

: each way are wellplenty of opportunities to the small
with kindnessfarmer, though the particular prov- 

in - ince to be recommended would
*

Found’New Coal Seamvary
favored localities where the alluvium I according t0 the taste as well as the 
is particularly deep, the present j means of the individual. Good Sect- 
method of cultivation

as snow.

and
The Maritime Coal, Railway and 

Power Company has made a most 
valuable find of coal on the areas 

at the Joggins Mines, 
thirty years persistent 

for the main 
seam of this remarkable coal basin, 
but although numerous bore holes 
have -been put down and much pros
pecting work done, yet all the efforts 
to locate the seam have hitherto 
failed.

The Amherst News is glad 
port
have at last been crowned with evc- 
ces.i and the main- seam in the era! 
basin has been opened up.

Our contemporary says:
“This discovery is of the highest 

importance to the coal industry of 
this Province, adding as it does mil
lions of tons to the coal supply of 
this Province and greatly enhancing 
in value the already valuable hold
ings cf this Company at the Joggin 
Mines. J

“We predict for the Maritime Coal. 
Railway and Power Company a 
bright and successful future, 
supply of coal now in sight is prac
tically unlimited.” ,

cannot be : tish farm laborers,
without | continue to emigrate in large

hers to Canada, but th^j bint that 
Canadian farmers, if the difficulty of 
obtaining sufficient and effle ent labor 
supply is to be lessened, should give 
yearly, not seasonal agreements, and 
private cottages 
ployees.”—St. John Telegraph.

they think, .will
maintained for many years 
exhausting the soil, just as much of 
the soil has already been exhausted 
in similar regions of the United 
States. That is no great discovery.

The commissioners favor the - re
moval of the British cattle embargo.

» They foresee a great meat packing in
dustry as a result of cattle-raising in

num-
owned by it 
For over 
search has been made

* ; some public-spirited women in New 
have re

cently organized clubs for teamsters 
, and even for teamsters’ wives. This 

is a step in the right direction. *

Baptist Quarterly York and also in Chicago for a third
by a Herald reporter 

-yesterday the patient was sitting 
outside the hospital smoking a cigar
ette, and told of the plans 
dismemberment.

The Annapolis County Baptist 
Quarterly Conference met with the 
Lawrencetown Baptist church Tues
day and Wednesday of last week. The 
weather being unfavorable, the at
tendance was small.

for married em- Bad teamsters seem to vravltata 
naturally to employers who do not 
really care about their horses. If the

for his
The surgeons have 

told him what he is to expect, and 
have consented to his walking 
around, with cane and crutch, on his 
remaining foot until he gets tired, 
and then they will amputate it. His 
right arm is swollen

to re-
that the different explorations

Rev H B owner is a humane man, the spirit cf 
humanitv will pervade his whole buei-New Brunswick Suffering

From Epidemic Diseases
Finds Four Thousand Smith, President,

Lewis, Secretary-Treasurer, were re- ness’ ^ he *s cruel, or simply ind.f- 
elected for the ensu ng year. Sermon, -erenG a spirit cf brutality, or at 
Tuesday evening, by Rev. D. H.
Simpson; Wednesday evening, by Rev. through his force.
G. W. Schurman. Two very interest- The hi^7 developed nervous sys- 
ing papers were read before the Ccn- bem the horse renders him peouii 
ference cn Wednesday afternoon; one aldy capable of suffering. Rough 
on^Malachi,' by Rev. D. H. Simpson. usa^- even « it stops far short of 
and the other by Rev. H. H. Saun- ! absolute brutality, keeps him in a 
ders, ‘Relation of the church 
state.’ At 3.30. the ladies of the Y. Anyone wh° is accustomed to observe

horses can tell by a single glance at

and Rev. A. S. would
Dollars in old Pump let,

1 least of selfish indifference. will i an
St. John, N. B., Nov. 13.—Reports Utica, N. Y., Nov. 7.—John Rob- 

from .Caraquet this morning tell of a erts, of Watkins, Schuyler county, 
serions outbreak there of diphtheria well driller, purchased of Angelo Du- 
in its worse form. Already over sev- pree, a junk dealer, an old pump for 
enty cases have developed. Thirty-five ten cents. It was apparently of no 
persons are deed, twenty will die..- value, but be thought there might be 
and twenty have Improved through some parts that he could use In his 
anti-tokin treatment administered by business.
the only physician in the district to ! When Mr. Roberts and his assistant 
those who will accept Ms services, took the pump to one of the wells 
The people are hiding the disease, they were drilling and started break- 
denying that it exists in their fami- it up they were greatly surprised 
lies and absolutely refuse to permit to see gold coins drop out of the 
him inside their homes, excepting holes they made. They at once flnish- 
those of the better classes who en- ^ the job, and found 14,000, nearly 
gage him. In Maizonette, on the Que- ! all in *20 gold pieces, 

developed |
along with diphtheria and seven new time the money was hidden or how 
families developed the disease this long it had been there is a mystery, 
morning. All patients seem to slight- ! The latest date of one of 
ly improve and then die very sudden-1 was 1**2- Mr. Roberts at once depos-
ly. health authorities are doinç. ited his find in the Farmers’ and Straits for the Maritime Railway, 
nothing, and the situation is becom- Merchants’ Bank at Watkins. He is Coal and Power Company, have com
ing very threatening. At Caraquet j willing to surrender the find to any pleted the preliminary survey, 
there is a large convent and a1 one wbo can prove ownership, but no report finding a splendid route from 
French College, and the hundreds of claimant has yet appeared. Amherst to Northport, but will have
residents in these are exposed to con-! The junkman will make a memoran- to devote some further time on the 
tagion as absolutely no control is ex- dum to examine the inside of every I portion of the road from Amherst to 
erclsed over afflicted persons. What oli pump before1 disposing of it at CMgnecto. The proposed line of r*il- 
with this epidemic raging, scarlet an7 price. way is about 26 miles long and it is
fever in Chatham, smallpox at Eld- ! ————♦>----------- the purpose of the company to estab

lish a water terminal on the North
umberland Strait to_#hip coal to the 
St. Lawrence market. The road when 
built will open up a fine stretc* of 
country, tapping a number of impor
tant undeveloped coal areas.

much pain.
“I cannot even pray, 

kneel I get so sore that I fall over,” j
ÜTV1 !leeP beCaUSe <°f court and wnile the jury were out
the tenu, pains, and when I go to ' of the court room and after attor- 
bed ,4 night I turn and toss unto ney8 for the prosecution and defense 
morning. The surgeons are unable to had returned to the room for a short 
diagnose my case correctly, each of conference with Judge Lawlor in his 
them giving a different opinion. The | chambers, that, 
pains in my stomach are unbearable 
and they are caused, the medical men I ed 
say, by the numerous operations on 
my intestines.

“I hope to die when they are tak
ing off my other leg, 
through that I will only have to pre
pare for more cutting.”

Before going to the hospital Smith 
having neither home 

nor friends, and he eked out 
carious existence for ten years. His 
remarkable vitality 
from the operations is therefore 
deemed the more marvellous by the 
physicians who have been interested 
in his case.

severed any important arteries or 
nerves.

a for when I
It was during a ten minutes recess

:
and constant state of fear or irritation.

■M. A. Societies held their meetin
Countv a given horse whether the driver is a 

good, bad, or indifferent one. The ex-
Mrs. (Rev.) J. H. Balcom, 
Secretary, Heney having re

sumed his customary seat and enter- 
in to conversation with Chief 

Clerk McCeble, of the district attor
ney’s office, Haas rame forward frqm 
among the spectators. He approached 
Heney, and placing a revolver 
against Heney’s right cheek, fired, 
By-stan ders seized Haas and medical 
aid was summoned for Heney.

Haas said he shot Heney 
the attorney had rdined him 
posing the fact that he

chairman, and Mrs.
Ralph Schaffner presiding at the cr- pression o[ the animal’s eye and the 
gan. Prayer was offered by the lead- carriage of his ears tell the story nn- 

Scripture texts were given 
members of the various Societies An 
interesting paper, written bv Mrs. J. treat the horse as if he were a roa- 
M. Cropley, subject: “Give Wines tr- chine‘
Thy Thoughts.” or “Humbi-- 7‘rayiuv continual cruelty toward him, which 
and Fully Trusting,”

as the I

fcv mistakably.
There are many teamsters who

er.
RAILWAY FROM AMHERST

TO CHIGNECTO. but if I live
ofand therefore are guiltyWhom the pump belonged to at thebee side, typhoid fever has

Engineers Whitman and Tessier,
who have been actively engaged 
surveying a railway line from Ohig- 
necto mines

reacts on their own characters. Such 
men miss the opportunity of their 
lives, and their daily labor becomes 
a degradation and a curse to them.

was reua bv 
Mrs. C. S. Balcom. Words of nppreci 
ation were expressed to Mrs Ctoplev 
who so kindly prepared a paper for 
the occasion on the eve of ter de: 
parture to Boston jor the winter. A

in was neglected,the coins because 
by ex 

was an ex-
a prête the Northumberland

On the other hand, there are many 
humane drivers who have a real af
fection for their horses and take the 

in their appearance.

in recovering convict.
Although

have been constantly employed 
protect Heney were within six feet of 
him, Haas drew a revolver and fired 
the shot before anyone in the

two bodyguards, whoThey reading was given by . Miss Annie 
Young, and a letter from Miss Ida Srea*-est Pride 
Newcomb, (missionary was read by These men make «°od husbands, good 
Mrs. Freeman -of Lawrencetown. The others, good citizens; and their daily 
clergyman present gave addresses. *ah°r is not only a means of a liveli- 
The meeting was closed by singing hcod but a constant source of happi

ness. To reward and increase this 
class ip the main object of the Bos
ton Work-Horse Parade Association.

to

❖ courtMINIMUM STIPEND
FOR NEW YORK CLERGY.

room realized what was going 
Haas in the second Ruef trial had 

„ .. , been passed a juror. Then one day
New York, Nov. 12.—That the mini- in court, Heney dramatically 

mum salary for an unmarried clergy- j duced a photograph of Haas taken 
man in the diocese of New York ! at San Quentin Penitentiary in con- 
should be *1,200 and for a married vict garb and with cropped head and 
clergyman *1,200 and a suitable place with his number 
to live, or $1,500 in

on.
“Throw out the Life line” and bene
diction by Rev/ H. S. Bagnall.■mundston, and typhoid fever compel

ling the closing of schools elsewhere 
New Brunswick is having 
share of sickness.

❖ pro-YOUR BOY AWAY FROM HOME.
WATCHED HIS LEG CUT OFF. *

The delicious flavor and aroma of 
“Salada” Tea id preserved by the

a large
4 i That boy or girl away from home 
■ 1 may be kept in touch with the old 
fv home people by the gift of a sub- 

The laws of Norway compel a m* 1 scription to the MONITOR-SENTI- 
who chops down cne tree to plant ' NEL. Nothing could be better to 
three. strengthen home ties.

A man whose leg was amputated in 
a Brussels -hospital on Wednesday re- us8 lead packets. It is nev-
fused an anaesthetic, and after watch er eïpoS€’d to the sun, dust, dirt, air 
ing the operation with evident satis- tk8 surrounding odors and contamin-r-r r ‘ «■”be extracted from his left hand. i will show the difference.

across his breast.
admitting* ❖ money, was the Haas collapsed in court, 

passed today amid ap- he had' been a convict, 
plause in the annual convention 
the Protestant Episcopal diocese 
New York.

resolution❖
❖Repeat It:—“Shiloh’s Cure will al

ways cure my coughs and colds.”
ofas
of Repeat it:—“Shiloh’s Cure will al 

' ways cure my coughs and colds.”
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6*1 Selected Story. is—the sign of my rebirth, arbiter of 
my destiny to be. What will be the 
result? You know how I’ve limit on 
it, how much it means. It's mv very 
best work; my life-blood. If it fails— 
but it won’t. I refuse to think it.'

That deep growl but par
tially cloaked the sob hiding undir-

! • 1
A

!

SUN! J. “ONE TRUE FRIEND
STOVE POLISHf AND MARGOT!” ‘Fail!’is a revelation to housekeepers. Nothing 

like it has ever been made before.
}J,' It means less work, because it does not 
' get dull or brown, and is so easily 

applied.
It means less work, too, because just a 

s few rubs bring a bright, brilliant polish 
that always looks fresh and clean.
It is cheapest, because you get a bigger 
can for the money.

If your denier dotf 
Knight” eend his 
full sized cau.

The F. F. DALLEY CO. tinted, Hamilton, Oat

Pale, weak and nervous 
people need a tonic that 
will build them up and 
make them well and 
strong. Celery King is 
the tonic that will do 
these things. Largo 
package 25 certs, at deal
ers or by mail. S. C. Wells 5c Co., Toronto.

&\\

]\1 JÎ neath. 'It can’t! I tell you it’s going 
the success of the season—a

: (‘Tit-Bits.’)
‘Tom! Yes, I'm not mistaken! It is 

you.' Shake hands, old chap! How are 
you?’

Tom Marlow, slouching moodily 
along the Embankment, hands in 
pockets and the iburnt-out stump of a 
cigarette between his lips, had to 
stop, for the other had planted him
self squarely in front and did not 
move. But be gave no sign of pleas
ure at the meeting. He was down at 
heel, and knew it. As if by instinct 
his hand wandered to his coat collar, 
which he turned up to hide the frayed 
apology for linen underneath.

’Hallcai Jack! ’ he said.
‘And is that all the greeting vo’d 

give an cld chum who hasn’t seen 
you for ages?’ was the rejoinder. 

■‘Still the same taciturn old Tcm. eh? 
Why, it must be seven or eight rears 
since we met!’

F , S .lx to be
triumph. Haven’t I read every <ntP-|a. .Æ

half the j 
this last twelvemontn? j 

He |
scents a good novel like a terrier 

I noses a biscuit. Shall I see him for j 
you in the morning?’

‘Will you’’ He smiled his thanks. ‘I 
should he grateful. One word, though 
Jack. I want it to—to stand or full 
on its meritb. There must ne no 
pressure, no asking him to publish it 
by way of favor. You understand?’

‘Sonny, just you don’t worry. He’ll 
jump at it, I tell you—boom it far 
and wide, and be glad to get the 
chance.’

An3 so it proved. Just a week 
later Tom Marlow received a letter, 
that sent him Into the seventh hear- 

man who en of delight. It was signed ‘Herbert !
Henson’ in firm, bold characters, and ! 
offered two hundred pounds cash for 

big the book, with a royalty on every 
copy sold above five thousand. A \ 

He’ll give you ’ mist blurred his vision as he read, 
the post at a word from me; and if Success had come. Jack Harland 
the salary isn t large, it’s better bounced into the office that same 
than nothing. .Take it till something mornincp to see him. 
else offers. If you’ll meet me here at j ’Oh, yes; I know all about it!’ he 
nice in the morning we’ll see about j burst out, shaking his friend’s hand 
it. Now, where are you going 
sleep?’

NAPOLEON
SAID

ter; and, to my sorrow, 
novels born 
Old Renson is the man for this.

313A ;

piinnnt Mil'llTflE CONNER BALL* “An army marches on its 
stomach.” By that he meant 
that half-starved men are not 
strong enough to march. And 
you know that. Half-starved 
men and women are not strong 
enough to work, or to play and 

happy. You should also 
know that Indigestion means 
slow starvation. Morethan half 
the people who soon tire and 
become depressed, who feel 
life a Burden and who go list
lessly totheir day’s work, would 
fiqtl life a daily song if they 
set their digestion right with 
Mother Seigel’s Syrup—the 
digestive tonic compounded of 
roots and herbs. Take it daily 
after meals and test it yourself,g

■ Price 6oc. a battle. Sold everywhere
■ A. J. White & Co., Ltd., Montreal. £

MOTHER—J

ed that he had heard, 
out pause; and then his voice came in 
a whisper.

’Jack, I can’t!’

That drawn-HlW/y s not handle "Black 
name and 10c lor

47Â fBEARING WASHER He was fighting
again for breath to go on. ‘It’s—it’s 
good of you to trouble about me; but 
it’s too late.

gSfe(•
«

bewill wash delicate lace 
curtains without break
ing a thread, 
heaviest clothing can 
be washed as easily as 

•ordinary clothes. For 
sale at the tridge- 

. * town Hardware 
Store. We also keep 
a supply of Tubs, 
Wringers, Clothes 
Lines and Pins.

I had ambitions cnee, 
and might have done big things; but 
that time’s gone. I’m beaten, strand
ed, a wreck with the big seas break
ing over and no hope 
Soon they'll claim me for ever.
Fate!’

You Need Right NowThe

of salvage. 
Ifs

‘Nonsense’’ Still that buoyant tone, 
the cheery optimism of the 
Will not know defeat. 'Fate is man’s 
servant, not his master! 
old boy!
things yet! Look here! I know 
who wants a clerk.

I
V
V A‘Eight,’ said the scarecrow. 

-Ah! Cheer un.
Time files, and no mvitike! 

Well, what have you been doing all 
these years? You left the cld place 
because you’d got the scribbling 
fever, I remember. Any luck?’

’No. I-I gave it up some time ago. 
Found it wasn’t my line!’

-Oh!’
Jack Harland saw that the convet- 

sation Irked the other. His feet shuf
fled on the pavement, and his gave 
wandered from side to side—anywhere 
but in the face of the man who Ques
tioned him. There was an uncomfort
able pause." y

’Well. I’ll be getting on^ said Mar
low, holding out half-ashamcnly a 
hand. 'Good night, Jack.’

‘What, going? Not yet, old fellow 
surely! I’ve hardly seen you.’ Har
land laid a hand on his arm. T say. 
Tom, you’d never guess it, but I’m a 
Fleet Street man myself now. Yes. 
Assistant-sub on “The Morning.” 
Look here—come with me and have a 
chat over a tit of supper. We’ve 
heaps* of things to tell each other— 
must have. Oh, but you must! I shall 
take no refusal.’

'Well, really. It’s very kind of vou-’
The temptation was too strong lor 

him to withstand farther. Linking 
their arms, Harland bore him off in 
triumph, and ten minutes later ‘.hev 
were seated at opposite sides , f a 
table in a Quiet little eating-house off 
the Strand.

‘Jack, do you know 
my life to-night?’

You’re going to do
a manThat new Overcoat or 

that New Suit of clothes. 
Come in and talk 
it over with us. We 
can suit you both as to 
goods and to prices. 
Don’t wait.

K. Freeman rf SEIGEL’S
SYRUPk ;

Victor
Talking

Machines.!

$ to as though he would wring it off. 'Old 
I Renson 'phoned me this morning. 

Cute old beggar, that! What did I V-It transpired that a Rowtcn House
had been his resting-place the last tell you? Congratulations, my toy! passed, seeming but a moment, 
few nights, and together they tent j “There is a tide in the affairs of he and Harland were again alone, 
their steps there. When Jack Har- : men’’—eh? Now, look here, you her- Jack Harland laughed heartily, 
and finally set out for home, having mit, you must really come to dinner

seen him safe inside, he had extract- with me to-night in honor of the «•(- got is my wife’s cousin—but you’ve 
cd a promise that he would keep the casion. I’m your godfather in a liter- learned that already. I heard the sto- 
appeintment on the morrow. The ary sense, at all events; and I insist, ry long ago; and searched for you 
stronger personality had wen. i See!’ many times before that night. It was

In such fashion commenced the

1 and

ii ‘Of course I did!’ he replied. ‘Mar-
It|

• x

\\ - ; j ""■W
’We are agents for these 

fine Machines and also ‘'Vic
tor" records. Needles and 
accessories always in stock. 
We keep a Victor Machine 
•and supply of records on hand I 
and will be glad to demon • 
strate at any time. Come in, 
see and hear.

rc-j ‘Very well. I am at your service. I hard lines to come across you in such 
generation of erstwhile brilliant ‘out- Eay, Jack, am I cn my head cr mg a frame of mind that I simply didn't 
o "Col ar Tom Marlow. If the process heels? I hardly know!’ dare tell the whole truth at once,
was slow, it was also, happily, sure, j ‘That’s al' right. You’ll get used to Afterwards, of course, the fault 
He entered cn the duties cf the ciern- j it soon. I shall call at your diggings your own
ship gained for him by Harland’s in- at 6.30 prompt. Mind you’re ready. *Yes.’ Tom Marlow wrung his hand 
fluence clothed in garments provided for I shall cn!y have a couple of affectionately. ‘Jack, you’re a good 

i by the same generous hand; and nev- hours.’ sort,’ he said.
j e'.aid mcn work harder or more con- Six-thirty came, and Harland with When that fine novel, ‘Tribulation.’ 

setentioualy in the service of employ- it, to find Marlow awaiting him in took the literary world by storm a 
çj* in this world. the gfey of new< clothes. A hastv few months later, the dedication

But it was after the nofcinal :a- visit tS the tailor had worked won- printed opposite the title aroused the 
hors of the day had ceased that his

*

d. Harry Hicks, queen st. Awas
:

[Something for Nothing
tiers. None seeing the çmart, well- curiosity of not a few. people. ‘To one 

werc- but groomed man now would have con- trfie friend and Margot!’ it read.'
forth. Night after night, perched in nected him with the shivering wretch This is its story,
his litule roof-garret, with only the. c[ six months before. Harland’s eves 
slates between him and the stars, he betrayed his satisfaction, 
toiled by the aid of a smoky lamp at | ‘How long have you been married 

you’ve saved j the novel which was now his one con- j Jack?’ The ’bus had put them down- 
Laying down Lis ] cern. It was his last throw with For- | and they were walking the last stave 

km.e and fork half-way through the tune-the supreme encounter. ! 0f the journey Tom Ma-lcw’s voice Chamberlain’s Cough Re edy.” saysmea! Marlow stared across at bis On one point he was adamant. Till j was a l”istM as weU as curl- WW, th"

friend with hard, bright eyes. The it was written he would seek no sort 0us. ’I don’t think I’ve ever asked croup and have used itTr yelrs. Î
of society; above all, would not move : you,’ can heartily recommend it for coughs
a solitary step in the direction Jack ‘Oh about three years ’ was the re- colds and croup in children and
Harland most desired of him. He ! ply. He laughed joyously. ‘And I’ve the^impHcit^nfidrace Sh°W8 1

got the best little wife in the tçrec mothers place in Chamberlain’s
kingdoms, Tom. Sounds a bit m- Cough Remedy, a confidence based on

but wait, nad many years’ experience in the use of
it. No one need hesitate to use this 
remedy for it contains no chloroform 
opium or other narcotics and may he 

He led the way to the drawing- given to a child as confidently as to 
room, and kissed his wife, who came an adult. For sale by 
forward with a smile to welcome

ROYAL PHARMACY: For a short time we will give 
away with every pound of ART 
BAKING POWDER your choice 
of an enamel preserving kettle, 
wash bowl, one large saucepan, 
or two smaller ones, or a three 
piece set, pudding pan, sauce - 
pan and bowl. j* j* j*

most strenuous efforts

W. A. WA8FEN, Fire. B„! GOOD COUGH MEDICINE FOR 
CHILDREN AND GROWN FOLKS 

TOO.
“We could hardly

|Chemist, Optician and Stationer.
do without

DOMINION ATLANTIC i
food and the unaccustomed warmth 
cf his surrpundings had loosened tis 
tongue. ’Yes, I mean it. Twenty 
times today I’ve asked myself v.heth- :

RAILWAY
v-i Mi-

Steam ;hip Lines
—TO-

St. John . ia D'gby
—AND—

■Boston via Yarmouth

"Land of Evangeline" Boots.

:
!

C. L. P I Q O O T T that manysteadfastly refused even to visit the
er I should worry on any longer, or | latter's house or meet his wife, 
drop quietly over the parapet
bridge and add one mere to the list j you must humor me. You know what 
of London’s missing!

‘No, Jack,' he said, ‘it's my whim:of a travagant, perhaps; 
you’ll see for yourself. Here we are. 
Come inside.’I’m tired of the poet says—“something attempted 

He glanced wearily at his ' something done.” I want to realize 
indicating by a ' those words before I think cf aught 

gesture all that lay beyond. *Look at beside. I’ve failed so

MEN’S COARSE BOOTS this!'
threadbare clothes,

w. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN; A. 
E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

many times.
me, Jack! I’m one of life’s failures— and so miserably. If I can carry this 
a derelict. I threw away happiness through it will give me fresh hope.

quarrelled with the fresh confidence. I shall feel that I 
woman who loved me, as I verily be- can trust myself again, 
lieve better than all the world; and worth living after all. 
this is the result. It was all mv

OUR FALL AND WINTER STOCK OF

MENS’ BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S
BOOTS IS ABOUT COMPLETE.

You should have a pair.

CD them.
‘Nell—Mr. Marlow,’ be said. Tom

my wife.’
Tom Marlow found himself shal in - I

o *when I had it,
IT IS CERTAINLY CLOSE.

that life’s 
And after-

CZ3<Od and after November 2, 1908. the 
Steamship and train service on thu j 
'Sailway will be af follows (Sunday 
ezoepted):

hands with a queer sensation. It was Halifax, Nov. 6.—Seventeen seats 
the first woman’s hand that had in possession of the government, six- 
touched his for many a month, and teen held by the opposition and three 

| brought sad memories. They chatted still to be counted. This is the situ- 
i for a few minutes, and then Mrs. ation in Newfoundland tonight and 

, excusing ‘herself, went out the closest election the colony has 
and! of the room. His gaze travelling ever known is still in the balance. 

^a'e n<* Quarter, and he would have : round the room, lighted next moment Not until tomorrow afternoon will 
My dear fellow, hush! Not another slipped with hardly a struggle into I 

werd!’ Jack Harland’s face was glow- the abyss but for the strong, helping 
lug as he stretched across to grip the j influence of the man who had plucked 

CO ! shaking hand. T won’t listen! I tell ; him, single-handed, 
you the finger of Providence and -*o- i brink.

CD wards, perhaps- 
And there.o fault. Margot was as true as steel: 

and I a jealous fool who realized the 
truth too late. Since then- 
broke off abruptly. ‘Ah, Jack, it’s an 
easy road when you commence to go 
downhill! ’

with the half promise 
that lingered in the lowered voice, it 
Lad to rest. Dark days there were, as 
was bound to be, when the demon of | Harland 
despair settled heavily on him

Cti
■FOB BRIDGETOWN.

Hecn
Express from Halifax, ... 12.11 p. m. 
Express from Yarmouth,... 1.64 p. m. 
Accom. from Richmond, ...5.20 p. m. 
Aceom. from .. ............................ a. m.

Our Boot Dressing is still selling at mark down Prices. 

iEF’Dont forget to ask for a Picture Ticket.

CD

CD
C on a photograph in a silver frame the result of Monday’s polling be 

which stood on a little table by the known but no matter how the three 
window. He started violently and remaining seats go the margin be- 
rubbed his eyes. Impossible! An hal- tween the opposing parties in the 
lutingtion, surely! Then he looked next legislature will be exceedingly * 
again and his face went white.

‘Jack!’ he whispered, hoarsely.
But there

Midland Division KINNEY’S SHOE STORE
MEN’S COARSE BOOTS

Stoves 1908 Stoves

from its very 
That cheery comrade’s visits 

i thing else brought us two together j never failed to bring a breath of pew 
tonight. This is a turning-point in lift into the atmosphere of the little 
your life—a day never to be forgot- room, 
ten. We’re going to wipe out all the 
past at a stroke; and start afresh 
from this moment! Nq? Well, I say 
yes!’ Again that breezy, honest laugh 
‘How cld are you, Tom?’

‘Thirty-two.’
‘And you talk of self-destruction!

Why, all the best years of life lie be
fore you! Rouse up, man; and shake 
off that fit of the blues! 
that girl!
realize that somewhere here in Lon-

Traine of the Midland Divisio 
’leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday 
tor Truro at 7.40 a. m. and 5.35 p. 
m., 6.40 a. m. and 3.15 p. m., con
necting at Truro with trains of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and at W’.ni- 

with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

small. Bergeo, St. Barbe and Bay St. 
George are states which have not yet 

Jack been counted.was no answer.
‘Well, how’s the masterpiece now?’ 

he would ask, flinging himself int.-, 
the one available chair, 
troublesome?

m Harland also had slipped away. Fas
cinated, he picked the photograph up 
And turned it over slowly 
hands as though It were 
mysterious object the like of which any family and everyone should be

prepared for them. Chamberlain’s 
Salve applied on a soft cloth will re- 

from his face, lieve the pain almost instantly, and 
leaving it whiter than marble. There unless the Injury is a very severe one. 
was a noise of rushing waters in bis cause the parts to heal without 
ears, the room swam round him, and leavin" a scar- For sa16 by 
in another second toe would have fal- W" A" WARREX BRIDGETOWN; A.

E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.

WHAT WOULD YOU DO?
In case of a,burn or scald what 

in his would you do to relieve the pain? 
some Such injuries are liable to occur in

‘Heroine 
Oh, that’s nothing! 

Fault of the sex in general, my bov 
They can’t help it, bless ’em.

1

.Boston Service The Queen still 
leads. We have if! 
Also Hall Stoves in 
all the latest pat
terns; parlor and 
heating stoves for 
coal or wood at low
est prices.

Kitchen Cooks and 
Ranges.

anv was never seen before. Every drop of 
blood drained awaythan we can give up tobacco.more

It’ll all come right in the last chap
ter, take my word for it.

Commencing Monday, October 19th. 
"the Royal Mail 8. 8. Boston leaves 

Yarmouth, N. 8., Wednesday and 
Saturday, immediately on arrival of, 
express trains from Halifax, arriving 
in Boston next morning. Returning, j 
leaves Long Wharf, Boston, Tuesday 
and Friday, at 1.00 p. m.

iiâ What do
Think of 

Can’t you see, can’t you
you sav to a walk?’

And off they would go, Harland 
chatting gaily all the way,
Tom Marlow returned feeling bright 
er and better, and ready for a fur
ther tussle with the damsel of his

so that len. It was the noise of the opening 
door that saved him, bringing back aDd BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE, 
reality with a rush. He wheeled 
round swiftly. And then—

Framed in the doorway 
for that instant like some sweet spir
it-vision. As she advanced, gracious 
and queenlike, that little smile part
ing .her lips, something seemed to 
rise chokingly 
throat.

rz
don she’s weeping out her heart for 
love of you—must be? Tom, I tell 
you it’s yotor one plain duty to seek 
her out—aye, to-morrow, 
later!—And tell her humbly
you’ve told me. Do you think she’ll | and one wonderful night 
mind your shabby clothes, 
you with the mistakes of the past? Is j respite from duty, to find his friend 
woman’s love

At the quarterly meeting 
Middleton Board of Trade last even
ing a resolution was passed protest
ing against the new time table of the 
H. & S. W. Railway and asking the 
Provincial government to Insist upon 
the railway giving a daily mail and 
passenger service each way with pro
per train connections with the D. A. 
R. trains at Middleton. It was also 
decided to call a public meeting on 

a Tuesday evening next of the citizens 
and the surroundin- 

anti
of the county

rod the Manager of the H. & 8. 
Lailway to .attend the meeting

to discuss the
matter with the citizens present.

of the
Æt. JOHN and DIGBY not a day book and the trials of the world at 

what large. The weeks grew into months.
she stood

the busy
or taunt | ’sub’ ran up the stairs during a brief

-7ROYAL MAIL 8. 8. YARMOUTH.
Daily Service (Sunday excepted.)

■ Leaves St, John .....
Arrives in Digby .....

Leaves Digby same <*y after arriv- 
express train from Halifax.

S. S. Prince Albert makes dail) 
trips (Sunday excepted) between 
Parrsborc and Wolfville, calling ai 
Kingsport in both directions.

P. GIFKINS.

... 7.45 a. m 

...10.45 a. it
no purer, no holier j actually idle. He stared. His pipe 

thing than that? Put it to the test. ! v^s in his mouth, and he "at there 
I say! One word, one kiss, and you’ll . puffing out great clouds of grey smok 
be a different man, . a better and a ! and gazing up at the ceiling, ohiivi- 
braver for having passed through the I ous to everything else in the world 
fire! Say the word. Tom! You—you’ll | Harland coughed, and .then he 
pull yourself together and try afresh, 
for her dear sake?’

and break in his 
He knew not whether to

. laugh or cry.
‘Margot!’ It came at last—the pent- 

up torrent of emotion breaking in 
single word.

‘Tom!’
And then,

_ y:

was un
his feet in a second, stretching cn: a 
hasti to welcome him.

S Hot Air Furnace 
Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty.

; of Middleton
i -, jountry and invite the Federal 

local representativeswith a glad little cry, 
she surrendered herself gently 
his out-stretched arms; and the for
bidding question that hovered cn his' fhey 
lips remained unasked for the test of 
all possible reasons.

His voice broke on that word. Per
haps till that moment he hardly real
ized himself 
been pleading, 
to his heart. But his companion sat 
silent, unmoved; only the nervous 
twitching of the man’s fingers show-

Kentville. ‘Jack, I never "heard you!’ came "the 
eager whisper. ‘It’s finished! Yes. I 
wrote the last line 
Look ! ’ 
his eyes;
almost caressing, 
the closely-written sheets.

into F’
ifGeneral Manager,

•how earnestly he had 
how near tears were

an hour nco. 
A strange light lingered in care * to do soR. Allen Crowe»

and his voice was tenderMENARD’S LINIMENT USED BY

PHYSICIANS.
*.

as he turned c ver ‘Jack, you knew! Repeat it:—"Shiloh’s Cure will al 
‘There it whole of the time!’ A whole hour had ways cure my coughs and colds.”

You knew the
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I in many cases escape not only deep 
disgrace, but disease, if parents 
would only do their duty in this line. 
On account of the failure of parents 
in this respect, it *as suggested that 
in high schools and collégiales it 
would be wise to take up a course of 
study for young men by themselves. ; 
and for young women by themselves.

Many public school teachers Lave a 
great difficulty to meet here! Boys, 
ignorantly, by their language and ac
tions, are most insulting to any 
modest girl, no matter how young. 
Here the teacher is brought into the 
matter by the boy’s conduct being 
reported, and the teacher has to talk 
to the toy and do work his parents 
should have done.

I know of a certain mother who 
purchased those books which should 
be in every home, and as her boys

Parejiis and t:ie Nibtic School 
Teacher II IA »

h :)(By Mrs. Trewartha, Holmcsville,
courtesy Ontario Women's 

Institute.)
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In preparing this paper I tried to 
spent in

v. I► J )recall the days and years 
that noblest of all professions and to 

in which the
(

give you a few ways 
parents of the sections 
taught did help me 
thoughtfulness and Interest 
teacher of their children, 
state how some might have extended | 
to me their help if they had onlv 
given part of their time and thought j 
to teacher and pupils.

I have jotted down the different 
ways of helping as they occurred to 
me. In the first place, I really think I 
that some parents do not fully real- j 
ize the importance of providing their 
children with good food! Good food 
does not mean expensive food, such 
as cake, pastry, etc., but rather food 
containing nourishment that tends to 
build up a strong, healthy body. The 
condition of the mind and the activi- ! 
ty of the brain depend almost entire- : 
ly on the physical condition of the 
body. Parents send their children to 
school to learn to think, reason and, 
acquire that general education in dif- , 
ferent lines which will in time make j 
them good citizens.

Usually speaking, teachers are en- there. However, different sections are 
couraged and helped by those pupils ( different, 
who come from homes where plenty
of good whole-wheat bread and but- fore a teacher can do his best wttn
ter are used instead of cake, and : his pupils certain conditions must A NEW BRUNSWICK WOMAN
where milk is drunk instead of tea ! exist, such as good discipline, regu- NEARLY 107 YEARS OF AGE. occurred at Swan River, a small vil-
and coffee, homes which provide a i lar attendance and punctuality, but ------- . I iage on the Canadian Northern Rail-
variety of plain, nourishing food, above all, the teacher must have the (St. John Sun.) way, in the northern pare of the pro-
Pupils have been actually known to respect and love of his pupils. There lives today in Kouchlbouguac vince, in which seven people lost
come to school and from breakfast How is this last to be obtained? Kent county, one of the oldest wo- their lives:—Mrs. Edward Carey, her
until supper have nothing to eat ex- To my mind the best and speediest men in fche province, and in fact all five children, and a Miss Gillespie, a
cept some fancy-bought cakes! Many. method is through the parents. It Canada. It is nearly one hundred and school teacher, of Swan River, who
pupils fall in examinations for no ; parents would only think it their 8even years aR0 that Janet Patterson was stopping over night

j other reason than that they are not ; duty and pleasure to work with and was born in‘the parish of Kirk- Carey family. Mr. Carey was badly
I given food which nourishes brain and , consult cn matters with the teacher ; michael, Dumfries-sbire, Scotland, burned and cannot recover,
nerve tissue as well as muscle tissue, j this would easily be accomplished. pjer maiden name was Janet Potter. Early this morning Mr. Carey and 
and gives the required amount of : Teachers would be only delighted to in the year 1833 she emigrated to his eldest son, Herbert, arose to do

: heat to the system. If improperly fed j have parents call at the school occa- ' Canada and settled in this province, the chores, the boy going to the sta-
! children grow sickly and do not pro- Sion ally and inquire after the pro- jn the parish of Carleton. With her ble, while the father remained in thh

1 ! gress in their studies, who is respen- gress of their children. Let the chil- , husband, the late James Patterson, house to light the fire. On his return
i sible? Not the teacher! , dren understand this and they will she ]ivtsj the strenuous life and en- from the stable the boy noticed

Parents should, as far as possible, Quickly respond to the interest others dured many hardships
Cored Miss fiod&rd ! endeavor to send their children neat- are taking in them. They will hurry country was ÿoune,

ly dressed to school. The effect on the home to tell of the successes they
child is great. A pupil who is taught have had or the wonderful things

A few weeks ago The Sun published ^ home to be neat, tidy and thou rat teacher has said or done. Where this 
telling of the case of !

/( i;
in which I 

through their 
in the 

and also

“We-Wanl-Them!”A !»

This is the trade-mark of
“ The biscuits which please us must be brown 1 

and crisp and firm and dainty, with a well-raised, 
evenly-baked crust.

“ Mother says such buns require a steel oven, scien
tifically constructed, uniformly heated, perfectly ventilated 
—‘Pandora’ oven exactly.”

^ When you see a “Pandora” Range the sale Is made.

Scott’s Emulsion '

I i
and is on every bottle of it sold 
in the world—which amounts 
to several millions yearly. 
WZiy-Because it has made 
so many sickly children 
strong and well—given 
health and rosy cheeks to so 
many pale, anaemic girls and 
restored to health so many 
thousands in the first stages 
of Consumption.
Send this advertisement, together with name 
of paper in which it appears, your addresa 
and four cents to cover postage, and we will 
send you a “Complete Handy Atlas of the 
World” :: :: :: :: :: ::

SCOTT & BOWNE
is6 Wellington St. W., TORONTO, ONT.

Only those who suffer from 
piles can know the atrony, the 
burning, throbbing, shooting, 
etsbbing pains which this ailment causes 
and the way it wrecks the sufferer's life!

Zam-Buk ie blessed by thousands 
who used to suffer from piles, but whom 
it has cured. One such grateful person 
is Mrs. Elizabeth Taylor of Greenwood 
Avenue, Toronto. She says : “For 
four long years I suffered acutely from 
bleeding piles. During that time Ispent 
an immense amount of money on 
‘remedies' and doctor’s prescriptions 
but I got no ease. Zam-Buk was differ
ent to everything else I had tried and 
it cured me. I am grateful for the cure, 
and as I have never had piles once since, 
I know the cure ie permanent.”

Another thankful woman ie Mrs. A. 
là. G ~rdiner, of Catalina, Trinity Bay. 
She says! ‘Mn ffiy tgjô
ted a wondei'fti clK. Tor 12 years I 
hsd been troubled with blind, bleeding 
and protruding piles. I had been using 
various kinds of ointments, etc., but 
never came across anything to do mo 
good until I tried Zam-Buk which cured 
mel That this may be the means of 
helping some sufferers from piles to try 
Zao-Bttk is the wish of one who has 
found great relief.”

Zam-Buk is a purely herbal balm and 
should be In every kernel Cures cuts, 
burns, bruises, eczema, ulcers, blood- 
poisoning. itch, cold-sore*, chapped bands 
and all diseases and Injuries of the skin, 
etc. All druggists and stores at 60c box, 
or from Zam-Bük Co.. Toronto, for price.

P and girls reached the proper age. she - 
had them read these books. For boys : 
and young men there are auoh books 
as “What a Boy Ought to Know,” j 
“What a 
Know,’’
Ought to Know.”

I

Young Man Ought to | 
“What « Young Husband 

For girls and ■ MXlaryAyoung women there are, “What a1 
Girl Ought to Know,” “What a| 
Young Woman Ought to Know,”! 
’’What

21
a Young Wife Ought to

IKnow.”
From these books girls, boys, 

and women obtain a knowledge that 
results in nobler, purer thoughts and 
actions, in nobler, purer characters. ! 
and no one will appreciate and be en-! 
couraged more by mingling with such 
boys and girls than the public school 
teacher.

1 London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg. Vancouver, St John, N.B„ Hamilton. Calgary.men

Bridgetown Foundry Co., Local AgentsA

of their children than were the fa-

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD.SEVEN PERISHED, RESULT OF 
POURING COAL OIL ON FIRE.

YOU WILL FIND AT

THE HAYWARD
CLOTHING STORE

Suits, Ready-to-wear 
and Made to Order, 
in the most fash
ionable styles 
and inthevery 
latest pat

terns, 
v v »

OUR MOTTO IS 
Good Goods.

Low Prices,
& Quick Sales.

Now, It stands to reason that be-

STEAMSHIP LINERS.Winnipeg, Nov. 6.—A disastrous fire

London, Halifax and St. John.N.B,
From London. From Halifax. 

... Oct. 13 

... Oct. 23
...........  Nov. 2
.......... Nov. 10

...........  Nov. 17

..............Nov. 24

Almeriana .....
Rappahannock 
Kanawha, .

Oct. 17—Tabasco ....
Oct. 27—Shenandoah 
Nov. 2—Almeriana .
Liverpool, St. John’s, Nfld., and 

Halifax.

with the

6ï
» ■

London City .............. Oct. 13
Halifax City ........... Oct. 23

Oct. 22—(To Halifax direct)
Evangeline ................. Nov. 3

Oct. 24—(via St. John’s, Nfld.) 
Ulunda

Nov. 7—(via St. John’s, Nfld.)
London City .............  Nov. 23

TO LIVERPOOL DIRECT. 
Florence, about 

S. S. “Kanawha,” “Shenandoah,” 
and “Rappahannock” have accommo
dation for a limited number of sa
loon passengers.

S. S. “Ulunda” baa excellent first- 
class passenger accommodation.

FURNESS. WITHY & CO., LTD., 
Agents, Halifax, N. S.

Fasting Completely Nov. 13when the smoke issuing from the house,
a on opening the door, the father stag-

all ablaze.

and
She raised

large family. Robert, John and Mar- gered out, Ms clothing 
garet live in, Kouchlbouguac. the 1st- The whole interior of the house was 
ter having the care of her mother: a mass of flames, and shortly alter 
two, Mrs. Kee and Mrs. Cummings, the roof fell in. No sound was heard, 
reside in the United States, while ’ and it is thought that the family 
four others with her dear husband were suffocated as they slept, 
have gone to the “palace o’ the Neighbors rushed to the scene and

the work of getting out- the bodies 
That Mrs. Patterson’s health is ex- was begun. They were recovered, but

We Keep the PurestNov. 13
a paragraph 
Miss Jennie Godard, daughter of Mr.

ful will necessarily exhibit the same mutual interest exists the parents 
i traits at school. He will see that bis will feel amply repaid for their time
desk is in order, that the floor be- an<$ effort by the improved progress
neath it is not littered with bits of of their children, 

vof a disease trom which 6he was suI" ! paper and rujùish. He will handle his ; I do not mean that parents should,
r feting undertook to fast for upwards bcokg carefuliy anj see that he has encourage children to carry tales o!

■F of forty days. This course had been

Oils and Ldads that are put on 
the market.

Dressing for Linoleum and Fur
niture Polish.

The latest patterns ot American 
Wall Paper.

Paints for all inside and outside 
use mixed to order.

John W. Godard, of 20 Douglas Ave.. 
who in order to bring about a cure

King.’.’

all the necessary books at school. All fault-finding from school. Teachers 
advised by relatives who had heard j thgag help a teacher wonderfully, as are not infallible, and if a child has 
of persons similarly afflicted being, ^ moment is more than filled been wrongly dealt with the teacher 
greatly improved It was an cipa e wjth work gUCh a pupil, too, will should be quietly consulted at once, 
that after the first few days of star- a r after an intermission with This is the only satisfactory one.

Miss Godard would become & gmeared {ace. it always gave me Parents who run down the teacher 
| pleasure to have pupils begin worx before their children 

with clean \ great mistake.

eeptional for a lady of her years goes were burned beyond recognition. It 
without saying. She regret^ that her appears that Mr. Carey started the 
eyesight is failing so that, as she her- fire with coal oil. which exploded, 
self puts it, it is difficult to make and immediately he was enveloped in 
sure of what sne reads, and that her flames, the clothing being burned 
memory also is falling, and yet she from his body.
can converse intelligently upon many The Carey family was one of the 
things, and asks questions about per- best known and highly respected in 
sons and events which really surprise this part of the country, and the 
one. She has been a member of the tragedy has cast a gloom over the 
Presbyterian church for many years. j district, 
and her faith in the eternal truths is * 1

CALL AT
A. R. BISHOPW BOOK STOREvation, 

very much weakened. The contrary 
for throughout the whole

are making a 
They are injuring 

both pupil and teacher, but In the 
majority of cases it is the pupil who 
loses most. His confidence in his

Phone 57happened,
period of fasting she was able to be 
about as usual and apparently felt 
absolutely no effects from her ab
stinence. During the forty days’ fast 
Mias Godard took nothing excepting 
water. On the forty-first day, when it 
was considered that she had starved 
long enough, very weak food was giv
en, but it was not until the forty- 
sixth day that she was really able to 
take anything. Since the 18th of Oc
tober she has been eating as usual 
and during that time has. enjoyed 
practically perfect health. During the 
period of her fasting Miss Godard 
lost in weight about tMrty-five 
pounds. She was suffering from acro
megaly, which caused a swelling of 
the tissues, her features were enlarg
ed, her hands and other parts of the 
body swollen to an unusual size. The 
fasting operation has brought about 
apparently a complete cure. All the 
swelling has gone down, the features 
and limbs are now normal and there

after an intermission 
hands and faces. When parents supply

AND SEE OUR NEW STOCK OF

Music and Picture Post 
Cards,

children with handkerchiefs, we al
ways find the cMldren more cleanly
in this respect and in other habits teacher is shaken, 
than if they come without them. learn as he should.

A neatly dressed- pupil will gain the co-operation 
respect of his fellow-pupils, and will parent the pupil has a powerful in- 
also -have that self-respect which is centive to make Ms best effort.

If a child is sickly or has a weak- 
of his little body.

and he does not 
Where there is 

between teacher and ;
FRESH MEATS AND POULTRY 

PRIME CORNED BEEF 
HAMSfAND BACON

strong. She occasionally lapses into 
the dialect of “my ain countrie” and 
you have to listen with all yonr

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Limited. 
Gentlemen,—I have used THF MOST POPULAR MAGAZINES 

AND LEADING CITY DAILIES 
ALWAYS ON HAND.

MIN-
ARD’S LINIMENT on my vessel and 

ears. When asked if it was her strong in my family for years, and for the 
constitution that had brought her every day ills and accidents of life I

consider it has no equal.
necessary to his success, to say 
nothing about the effect on the 
teacher.

A great drawback to teachers in 
many schools is that parents do not 
supply their children with necessary 
books, with the result that the 
teacher has to lend his book, week in 
and week out. Pupils must have the 
necessary books in order to progress 
as they should.

Regular attendance and punctuality teacher, 
are two things in which children There are parents who use or allow 
should -be trained by their parents, 
for much oi their success in after life 
depends upon it. This is never ob
tained without an effort on the part 
of children, parents and teacher. Can meaningless. You may depend upon 
you imagine the effect four or five it that if the father uses profanity 
pupils, sauntering in the school-room so will little Johnny, because, in his 
at 9.15 or 9.30, bas upon the progress eyes, whatever father says or does 
of the school and the patience of the I must be manly. As a result, these 
teacher, who Is struggling to make1 words will be heard in the school- 
them a success? The teacher is kept I yard. This Is a violation of school 
back by repeating work for such pu-! law which teachers are obliged to

ness in any part 
why not let the teacher know of this? 
The teacher will find It out in time.

through so many years she said, “No 
it was just the goodness of God.” not start 

without it, if it cost a dollar a bot-
I would on » voyage

—WE SELL THE—
AFTER YOUR BOY. tie.but until he does, the child may not 

receive the right treatment. I have 
known many instances where parents 
neglected to acquaint the teacher 
with the weaknesses of their children 
with the result that unnecessary 
trouble was made for both pupil and

VEGETABLES OF ALE> 
KINDS

BOSTON HBRALDCAPT. F. R. DES JARDIN. 
Schr. “Stroker,” St. Andre, Ka- 

mouraaka.
One of the delegates to a state con

vention of Christian Endeavors, a
—AND THE—

BOSTON AMERICANyoung business man, every movement 
alert and eager, and telling of bot
tled energy wit-Mn, came suddenly 
upon a red-faced citizen who evident
ly had been patronizing the hotel bar. 
Buttonholing the delegate, the latter 
said:—

‘What are you fellows trying to do 
down at the meetings? You are hot 
temperance, I see. Do you think yon 
could make a temperance man of me?’

*
SMALL POX AT EDMUNSTON. §5POrdersJpromptly attended to-

HARRY M. CHUTEA Fredericton despatch says:—Dr.
E. B. Fisher, secretary of the Pro
vincial Board of Health, said last 
-night that there are sixty cases of 
smallpox in the town of Bdmunds- 
ton, N. B., and that 25 houses are 
quarantined. The disease, he said, is 
of a mild type and he thinks its 

The only

profanity to be used in their homes. 
No one will pick up these profane 
words more readily than a child, al
though to him, perhaps, they are

nw$ $ youngWANTED.
is an entire absence of paini_t_F-n- 
quiries as to the result of the treat
ment have been received by the fami
ly from persons in different parts of 
Canada and the United States who 
are similarly afflicted and it is ap
parent that the -happy result w-hicn 
has been reached in Miss Godard’s 
case, will be of value to others who 
are struggling against this baffling 
disease. It is of course possible that 
a permanent cure has not been effect- j 
ed, it is too soon for this to tie 
known—but at present Miss Godard 
is perfectly well, and if the disease 
should happen to return in a few 
years there is no reason, according 
to medical science, why she should 
not repeat the treatment.

Farm for SaleA LA KGB QUA> TITj OF‘No,’ replied the delegate, looking 
him over from head to foot, with a 8Preai<* can b® prevented, 
keen glance, 'we evidently couldn't do explanation of the source of contag- 
much for you, but we are after your i ion 18 tbat n was brought by nav

vies working on the Grand Trunk

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW The subscriber offers for sale his - 

valuable farm in Granville, a short 
distance from Bridgetown.

Nice orchard with standard var
ieties. Buildings in good repair 

Possession given any time. For 
particulars apply at —MoniTOK 
Office.

boy.’
At this unexpected retort the, man Pacific Railway construction, 

dropped his jocular tone, and said j BYNAMITE EXPLOSION 
seriously: ‘Well, I guess you have got À ON TRANSCONTINENTAL,
the right of it there. If somebody 
had been after me when I was a boy 
I should be a better man today.
Exchange.

Cash paid at the
Highest Market Pricesi pils; otherwise they miss their regu- punish severely. Parents, watch vour 

! lar class work. Then consider the dis- boys and girls at home and save the 
I tasteful -habit that grows upon such public school teacher this much-dis- 

children, a habit which can only spell liked work. A teacher is in -duty 
“failure" If allowed to continue.

mckenzie cbowe & Co., Ltd.
| Winnipeg, Nov. 5.—Seven laborers 
were instantly killed on Tuesday 
night on the line of the Transcontin
ental Railway, eighteen miles north 
of Dryden, Ont., being -burled under

perhaps, two days in a week. That ; teacher is made much easier and the This distressing disease results tons of rock w-Mch was hurled upon
class each day must take up new j progress of the pupil more rapid. A i from a disordered condition of the them by a premature discharge of
work, cover new ground, for teacher! certain experienced teacher said not j stomach, • and can be cured by taking large qUaintitles of dynamite, 
and pupils -have to accomplish cer- long ago that many pareffts send TabletsF Get \ fre'e'^mpl^at w. 'jL Four others were terribly maimed 
tain work and meet certain require- their children to school to get train- WARREN’S, BRIDGETOWN, A. E. or injured in the same accident, 
ments at stated periods of time, ing not only in public school work. • ATLEE’S, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, and
When such a pupil Is present tbs but also in certain lines that should BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE and
teacher, through pity and interest in be altogether separate from the ptfb- try 4t- ' ■
Mm, has to take the time of the ! lie school course. Before teachers en- ! 
school just to teach him what others 1 ter their work, they are taught how

i to teach and control their pupils.

bound to keep up the moral tone of 
of regular the school in every line.

In short, if there is obedience and

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DANDRUFF.To exemplify the point 

attendance, take a class one pupil of 
which stays at home, or is kept there i discipline at home, the work of toe

*
SICK HEADACHE.

NEW FALL MILLINERY
AT MISS CHUTE’S TWO STORES

BRIDGETOWN AND ANNAPOLIS; 
A Pleasure to Show Goods.
Don’t Fail to Call Early

George WasMngton’s copy 
Quixote was sold in New York 
other day for 31,000.

of Don
the

DO THEY CARE?

* (From Woodstock Sentinel-Review. )
EDITOR KNIGHTED.

J The rector of an Episcopalian 
Montreal, November 8.—Despatches church was suddenly seized with 

mothers : Parents also should have some train- from England announce that amongst J heart failure in a New York town the
who received king's other day. It was assumed from his

were taught when -be was absent.
In the country especially 

should do their utmost to have the 1 ing to enable them to perform their the Canadians MISS ANNIE CHUTEare Hugh Graham. 1 garb that -he was a Roman Catholic, 
who becomes A priest was -hastily summoned, who

little ones go regularly to school. In ! duty to their children. birthday honors
many instances when boys are able Not long ago a Toronto paper con- of the Montreal Star, 
to drive a team or use a fork or J tained a valuable extract upon the Sir Hugh Graham, knight -bachelor, j administered the last rites of the
spade they are kept at home by fa-1 evils resulting from parents neglect- and E. S. Clousten, general manager ' Roman Catholic Church. It does not
thers who need even the little assist-1 ing to teach their boys and girls the j of the Bank of Montreal, who receives aPpear th,at aay Kreat calamity tol-
ance these boys can give. In my ex- physiology of all parts of their hot- | the somewhat rare colonial honor of
perience with parents I will say that ies. 
the mothers were, generally speaking.1 young women and girls,
the more anxious about the education and boys, and indeed families, would M. G.

-

Advertise in the Monitor
It Reaches The People

A

lowed the mistake. Perhaps the great, 
i z. a, ^ . (Powers that rule the universe pay

that many ; a baronetcy. Brigadier-General D. A. les8 attention to our nice distinctions 
young men i McDonald, of Ottawa, is made a C. 1 of creed and garb than we sometimes

imagine. '

Ev The writer stated

A
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Watch
“Biggest and Best”
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Chewing Tobacco
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/ IIThe Weekly Monitor and Western Annapolis Sentinel, Bridgetown, N. S., November 18.

BUY IT NOv/Che meekly monitor. UNIQUE AGRICULTURAL
COLLEGE ON WHEELS. Hymeneal. BOTH RULERS ARE DEAD. !WINTER

goods:Kuang Hsu, the Emperor of China.
probably -died some days 

ago, but given out officially as tak
ing place on Nov. 14, at 5 o’clock, p. 
m. Rulers in China are not apparent
ly dead until officially announced 
dead.

CHAPMAN—PARKER.ESTABLISHED 1873
—AND— Philadelphia, Nov. 8.—All arrange

ments have been completed for the 
first Pennsylvania Farmers’ Special 
Instruction- Train which will leave 
Broad street station on Tuesday 
morning for a three days’ trip 
through Eastern Pennsylvania, carry
ing representatives of the State Col
lege of Agriculture who will deliver 
free lectures to the farmers at vari
ous stations along the road.

The three coaches of the special 
have been fitted up -as lecture rooms, I 
and at each of the twenty-two stops 
forty-five minute talks will be made. I 
The farmers who attend will enjov, 
the advantage of the results obtained 
from twenty-four years of continuous1 
experiments in preserving and in-: 
creasing the fertility of the soil. 
There will also- he lectures on meth-

-s dead,| About forty guests Assembled at 
! the home of Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Par- 
I ker, Belleisle, on Wednesday morning.
I Nov. 11th, to witness the marriage of 
! their daughter, Alice La Mont, to 
! Charles Eorden Chapman, of Am

herst. Precisely àt the hour appointed 
1 to the strains of Mendelssohn’s Wed- 
i ding March, rendered by Mrs. A. D. 
Bancroft, Round Hill, the bride en
tered the room on the arm of her 
father and took her place beside the 
groom under an arch 
and yellow artemesfas. The

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL
Successor to

TDE REAR RIVER TELEPHONE Our Saturday Special Sales give you an 
opportunity of purchasing first class goods 
at lower prices than you have been pay
ing. Next Saturday come and be convinced

Flannelette Blankets,
The Dowager Empress of China.’ Flannelette Nightgowns,

Tszi Hsi Ah, is also dead. Her de- Flannelette Skirts, 
mise is proclaimed as taking place at Flannelette Slipwaists,
i o clock p. m., on the 15th. ____ A y

The Empress since 1861

4as

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO., N. S

- has been
the real ruler of that vast country.

placed on the 
throne on the 15th, Is Prince Pu Tl. 
the three-year-old son- of Prince Chun 
the regent of the Empire.

The Chinese Court

SPECIAL SALE OF PRINTSSUBSCRIPTION:—$1.60TERMS OF 
l«r year. If paid id advance $1.00 per 
year. To U. S. A. subscribers, 50 cts. 
extra for postage.

WASH BOARDS 
Globe Wash Boards, special

22c
5, 10, & 15cThe present ruler, We have ever 300 yards 

of Print marked down :o 
10 cents a varcl or 10 
> arris for 90 cents. ..

of evergreen 
ceremonv

was performed by the 
Johnson,

Rev. G. F. 
of Granville Methodist 

1 church. The 'bride was becomingly at- 
| tired in a suit of cream serge with 
hat in keeping and carried a hoquet 

! of white chrysanthemums and maiden
for increasing the output of bair fer”’ and pre8ente<1 a charming 

dairy products, the care of live stock i appcaran«- After congratulations, a,
dainty collation was served, 

j bride’s travelling suit 
; shadow stripe, tailor made, with -hat 
to match. The bride and 
unattended.

STOREwill go InM. K. PIPER.

PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER.
TIN DIPPERS.

2 quart Laundry Dipper, Long ^ 
Handle, Special

mourning for three years.
Pekin is already in mourning. 

_Death 
thousand

in the Mas. n?e Building will be 
opened next—HANDKERCHIEFS FOR

CHRISTMAS WORK
bed observances of three
years ago marked the pass

ing of the Emperor 
They died alone and unattended, al
though surrounded by circles of ab
ject spectators, who remained 
distant, as on account of the sacred 
persons of their majesties they could 
not be approached.

SATURDAY, NOV. 21st.WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1908. 10cods and Dowager. Linen, Crossbar and 
Lawn,—best values we 
ever had. ..

ROOM PAPER 
Special Prices on a few lines to 

clear at 5c and 7c roll.

Theon testing seed corn and the cultive- - 
tion of alfalfa.

—We are o fieri.'g—Two medical discoveries or claims 
recently made will If established 
make a wonderful stride in prolong
ing the life of the human race. One 
is that the injection of a serum will 
care tuberculosis and this new treat
ment is being extensively used al
ready in the hospitals with encourag
ing results. The other claim is that 

- the injection of another serum will 
cure cancer. This latter disease, 
which has of late years become an in
creasing terror in its prevalence and 
on yielding nature, has up to the pre
sent -baffled the efforts of the medical 
profession, but now comes a French 
physician. Dr. Doyen, who has lately 
made public in the French Congress 
of Surgery his views; in regard to the 
treatment of cancer.XjHe is reported 
by an exchange as saying, in effect, 
that the only way to counteract can
cer was to establish an anti-infecti
ons condition by means of progres
sive vaccination with the toxines and 
the dead cells of “micrococus neofor- 
mans," which promoted the absorb
ent action 
cytes.
the doctors to get this down to the 
level of the ordinary understanding ; 
hnt it is encouraging to learn that 
earners of the breast have, as a re
salt of this treatment, been ‘almost’ 
completely cured, 
mouth, or of the intestines, where 
operations were impossible, the effect 
of vaccination, as described, 
rapid that when an operation became 
Possible it was found to be unneces
sary. Numerous other cures had been 
obtained by some of Dr. Doyen’s col
leagues in various parts 
who used the same method. The im-

was of -blue rod 1a 2 BIG SPECIALS 2Circulars have been posted at the
stations announcing: "Nothing to sell 
or advertise. This special train is run 
for the benefit of the farmers of your 
section. ’ ’

groom were

Geo. S. Davies
UNION BANK BUILDING

The popularity of the 
bride was fully evinced by the 
her of

for our opening day a 5 CENT 
counter of China. These are all 
useful articles, and 
values. Regular 10c lines.

BROOMSnum- The Emperor died as he had lived. 
For months he had refused to permit 
the services

gifts received,
! among them being a parlor rug from 
her former employer, J. w. Beckwith 
Bridgetown, and a set of table linen 
from Etter and Pugsley, 
where she had been employed for the 

’ Past two years. The groom’s gift was 
a fur lined coat with mink collar and

noticeable Special Price on a good broom
are extraUnder the auspices of the Long 

Island Railroad, a Pennsylvania sub
sidiary line, 
was started some years ago on some

of foreign physicians, ! 
and he died without having received 
medical care.

23c AIA STORYan experimental farm
TIN PAILS.

Special Price on a 10 quari Tin 
Pail. None sold before 9.30 
thirty will be sold.

Amherst. The new regent, Prince Chun, is 
said to be a thoroughly progressive 
mar., and should make a good ruler. -

FOR 10 QUART TIN DISH PAN. 
This is a bargain for 10 CTS- 

None sold before 10 a. m. 30 will 
be sold.

of the “waste” land on Long Island 
In addition. the methods used on ;
these ideal farms are being adopted 
by other farmers on Long Island, 
thereby increasing the quality 
■quantity of their products.

GIRLS a. m;
j reveres.

a , I Mr. Chapman is the junior 
, of th« Amherst Cash Shoe Store 

- and a popular and rising young husi-

ASK FOR MINARD’S AND TAKE 
WO OTHER.

A few years ago a young girl 
gave up teaching and took our 
shorthand Course. Today she 
draws a salary of $900 per year;

. _ ...................... _ almost sjven times as much as sheC&iirC Eoom Underskirts I obtained as a teacher and her work
feather light, silken bright, 11 h so. Hscr course >'»-
, , , B ’ 1: chiuing books cost $48.00. What
fashion S height and prices I do you think of her investment?
fjghl > ‘ In E r years past, the training and

■j placing of young people has been 
our specialty. Get our ’ Souvenir 
Booklet ftt a post card.

20cPartner

<- ; ness man.
j Mr. and Mrs. Chapman

three' tW° oclock tralD. for Halifax 
ree! other points and will be at home af

ter Nov. 25th, at Amherst.

BAPTIST UNION.
GROCERIES.took the GROCERIES.

MandIn round figures there are 
hundred Baptist ministers in the Molasses, gal.,

20 Tbs. Fine Granulated Sugar, $1.00 
Lard, It).,
Mixed Cakes, 3 lbs., for 
Pickles, !b.,
Beans, lb..
Tomatoes, can,
Corn, can,
Peas, can,
Red Cross Baked Beans, can, 
Salmon, can,
Split Peas, lb..
Rice, lb..
Strawberries, can,
Peaches, can,

Cream Tartar, i lb. pkg.. 
Allspice, J lb. pkg.. 
Ginger, » lb. pkg..
Pepper, » lb. pkg., 
Cinnamon, J lb. pkg.. 
Mixed Spice, J lb. pkg., 
Shelled Walnuts, lb.. 
Mustard, Colman’e,
Corn Starch, pkg.,
Mixed Chocolates, lb.. 
Fudge, lb.,
Tiger 30c. Tea, lb.,
Union Blend 30c. Tea, lb., 
Morse’s 30c Tea, lb.,
Red Rose 40c. Tea

.45
Maritime Provinces, and three hun
dred and seventy-five in the Conven
tion of Ontario and Quebec. Al
though the number is less" in thà 
Maritime Provinces than in the two 
Upper /Provinces, the- Baptist denomi
nation is, relatively to 
population, much stron 
Baptist Church is much

❖ .15»

In Meraoriam .25
.09;
.04

MRS. JOHN RICHMOND. .10
.091the whole The death occurred at Sussex, N. 

KW, and the B., on the 15th instant, of Alvcma 
1 more influen- ; T. Richmond, widow of the late John 

tial, in thèse Lower Provinces than Richmond, who lost bis life 
in Quebec and Ontario. The project of steamer Monticello, which was wreck- 
union of the two, conventions—that ei in the Bay of.Fundy a few years 
of the Maritime Provinces and that : ago, and daughter of the late Peter 
of Ontario and Quebec—Is one that MacKay, of Bridgetown, 
clearly commends itself to the lead- j mond was 61 years of age and her 
ing spirits in both. It appears to be death was caused by paralysis. She 
quite feasible. The steps which were is survived by one brother, W. B. Mc- 
taken at tbe Ottawa meeting

.09

.1#
.12vlon the .04

VOLl’NTEFR BOLNlY ACT.
1908

4k.of the bénéficient phago- 
Of course it must be left to

■i .04»
HALIFAX. N.S. .18

.18Mrs. Rich-

! SACRIFICE SALEWarning to Purchasers On Saturday we will pay 22c cash for Print Butter, 24c trade any day.
Eggs 26c doz.4last Kay, of Sussex, and one sister, Mrs. 

week have already ltd to a union of W. H. Burns, cf Bridgetown. She 
the management of certain affairs in will be remembered by a large circle 
which the two conventions

Every assignment of the right or a On account of the rri’d weathersîœ: I ” - “

be in the form provided by the Act.
Special attention is called to Sub

section 3 of Section 5 of the Vclun- 
which cro-

vides that no assignment of the right Boy s Overcoats 
of a volunteer by the appointment of Bov’s Suits 
a substitute shall be accepted or re- p .». c. -
cognized by the Department of tne , 7”?,
Interior which IS NOT EXECUTED Lid les Coats 
AND DATED AFTER THE DATE OF Ladies’ Skirts 
THE WARRANT FOR THE LAND Lldies’ Skir's GRANT issued by the Minister of ^
Militia and Defence in favor of tbe 
Volunteer.

In cancer of the A
have a of friends i-n Bridgetown, 

practical interest, and indicate that - younger days were spent, 
a forward step is taken in the mat
ter which will m a year or two .lead I 
to a satisfactory conclusion 
whale project.

where her
Sec our window display of gooas which 

lutely free during the month of November. We
are giving away abso- 
: are giving, with Ach 

ten cent purchase, including Saturday Sales, a Rebate Check worth 
one cent When you have 100 of these checks, 
choice of any article in the window.

weReg. Tree Sale Price

Men s Overcoats $6 50 $4.59
7-9 > 5-63
7.25 
5.Oo
3-5°
7.50

was so GEORGE ANDERSON. Men’s Suitsteer Bounty Act. 1908,of the you can have youri On Thursday, in the death cf Geo. 
Anderson, at his residence, West St. 
Martins, there passed away St. Mar
tin’s oldest citizen.

5.0c
3.50❖ 1

A PROGRESSIVE PUBLICATION.
Deceased was

ninety-five years of age and had al
ways resided
within a few days of his death, Mr. 
Anderson was going abaut as usual. 
The deceased commanded the respect 
af the entire community. He is sur- 

wbicb vived by two daughters, Mrs. Sand- 
, „t. , WitJh other at"j 101x1 - °f Staten Island, and Miss Eu-
nrovTchristm N k aDd im" phemia’ at and four sens. Wil-
! f rL Tf' Course “am. David, John and Thomas, all
n eteXrv Z, ^ ot Xew York- The funeral, which
plete story, a second is a series of largely attended, took place from his

late residence on Sunday, 
vices being conducted

1
of France, With each lu of National Blend 1 ea we will give a Fancy 'Vase for 30c■99The Special Thanksgiving Number ; 

of the "Canadian Pictorial," recent
ly received, shows, in addition to its 
wealth of beautiful harvest pictures J 
and other fine photogravures, several 
new and interesting features 
are to be continued

in this place. Up toi 2.59
Everything must go at Sacrifice 

Sale. This is a genuine money 
saving sale.

portant thing was to employ vaccin
ation not only i-n confirmed cases 
where the lesions were often already 
tax advanced, but in all cases at the 
very beginning.

J. W. GREENWAY. 
Commissioner of Dominion Lands, 

Ottawa. W. W. CHESLEYP
i Jacobson and Son.28th September, 1908.
:

❖ Watch BargainsBridgewater Bulletin: "The town 
council should pass a law forbidding 
expectoration on the sidewalks. This 
filthy practice is one of the greatest 
menaces to health. • Are we 
right?”

7\was&
A large stock cf reliable Watches 

at remarkably low prices, 
the market, and buy right 
right. CENTRAL GROCERYThe Man 

Who Wears 
A Celluloid 
Collar

“Old Favourite Songs,” 
music complete, which will appear in 
each issue. Remarkable as has been 
the popularity of this splendid publi
cation, the public 
the best is yet to come. Every issue 
of this monthly 
would form

words and We know 
and sell

the ser-
by Rev. Mr.

Cracknell. Interment took place at 
the Church of England 
ground.—St. 'John paper.

( Christopher Anderson,
Art portfolio George, Thomas Anderson, of Port 

^ t , , a eapital 80UTeDir to .Lome, and Joseph Anderson, of Dal- 
send to friends abroad. (10c. a copy, housie, are brothers of deceased 
$1.00 a year; The Pictorial Publish- Avard Anderson, of this place is a 
mg Co., 042 St. Peter St., Montreal.) nephew.—ED.

not
burying Optical Parler Our usual Supply of the Season’s Dried 

and Preserved Fruits are coming to 
hand.
RAISINS, PEACHES and APRI
COTS much lower in price.

New Canned Peas, Beans, Tomatoes, 
Corn, Pumpkin and Squash now in 
Stock.

are assured thatTbe Monitor has taken occasion to 
refer to the same filthy practice in
dulged in by the loafers and loungers 
on our streets. A neat bit of side
walk pavement seems to offer 
eial attraction to- “the spitters" who 
freely decorate tbe smooth surface 
until the sight of it is nauseating to 
a decent person. Such loafers should 
be emphatically invited 
on.”

I
of , Port My Optical Rooms are equipped 

with the most modern mechanical ap 
pliances known to the profession for 

1 the testing of your eyes. A nice line! 
cf Eyeglesses, Spectacles, Lenses ! 
etc., always on hand.

A A ABY A A
instead of a good linen one, ev
idently doesn’t realize that he is 
risking his reputation for per
sonal cleanliness—that’s about 
the way it strikes the other fel
low anyway.

At ear good linen collars then 
and run 110 risks. Then you want - 
them laundered.

a spe-
A A

❖
SCOTT ACT TOWN BUSY.

PhotographyFATAL GUNNING ACCIDENT
AT TIVERTON.(Sackville Tribune.) A A A A AHigh Grade Photos 

finish and mountings as good as you 1 
get anywhere and very moderate; 
prices.

to “move in the latest1In the Police Court last week Mag
istrate Jordan gave judgment in the 
Scott Act case against A. Lesperance 
of the Brunswick House.

(Digby Courier.) It will pay you to buy
______ .- Mr- Norman Elliott, son of Mr. Al-

The case fred Elliott, of Tiverton, met with a 
arose, it will be remembered, out of I Running accident 
a raid made

these goods from usDRAMATIC OCCURRENCES. UNGAB’S LAUNDBYabout 1.30 o’clock
GOOD TIME TO BUY SUGARon the hotel by the1 yesterday afternoon whichThe dramatic occurrences of today 

at the Chinese Capital, if the cabled 
reports that the Emperor is dead 
and the Dowager Empress dying are 
correct, draw attention/ to two strik
ing figures in current history, the 
weakling Emperor of China, domin
ated all his life long by ai stern wo
man who usurped Ms power and Ms 
position, and the Dowager Empress, 
herself a woman of sanguinary re
cord, relentless, cruel and ambitious, 
whose demise renders impossible the 
fulfilment of the intrigues of her old 
age still to reign over China after 
the death of Kueng Hsu.(

P. R. SAUNDERSmay prove
Town Marshal acting under a search fatal. He was out shooting and was 
warrant sworn out by Dr. J. H. Se- standing on a rock when he slipped, 
cord. His Honor found the defendant striking the hammer 
guilty of the charge against him and Kun. the entire charge 
a fine of $50 and costs was imposed, j left side just below the heart. Mr. 
His Honor also ordered the deetruc-1 Elliott, who is about twenty years of 
tion of the liquor
with the exception of a bottle con
taining a drink classed as non-intox
icating.

will ninke them look like new for 
you.

Jeweler ■ Optician » Photographer J. E. LLOYD GRANVILLE
STREETof the loaded J. E. LLOYD

AGENT
BRIDGETOWN. N S. 

H H. WHITMAN
AGENT

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.

entering his !

1/
Queen St -Bridgetown.

that was seized aSe- ls very popular in his native vil
lage, being well liked by everybody. 
A physician reached him Weak Eyes WALL PAPERSos soon as
possible, who pronounced him 
very dangerous condition. It is feared 
he cannot recover. Messages are he

ure concerned. On Tuesday : ing sent to his brothers 
there will be several cases heard near relatives, who will endeavor to 
against men from outside the town. r®aoh Tiverton as soon- as possible. 
On Wednesday some local cases will Later.—A special telephone message
be before Magistrate Jordan and to the Courier said, that Mr. Elliott 
again on Friday there will be some( passed away about 12 o’clock at 

Chatham World:—Lt. Col. Sturdee outslde cases- It is understood that night, notwithstanding that he re
writes to the St. John papers, in re- local rases include a half a dozen ceived every attention possible 
ply to an inquirer, that the Union or 80 against one man, two against the best of medical aid.
Jack, and not the red ensign with an°t*ier and one against a third, 
the Canadian coat-of-arms in the flv 
is the proper flag to fly on land, and 
quotes the highest authority to show 
that this is correct. The red ensign, 
with or without thé Canadian arms 
Is a sea flag, to be flown only on 
sMps. And yet it is the red ensign 
that is flown on government buildings Eur°Pe,

in a
This will be a busy week m the lo- 

chl Police Court so far as, Scott Act 
cases A In order to make room for new goods I will 

give some Great Bargains in Wall Papers 
during the next thirty days. I have an im
mense stock to select from for your Fall 
Decorations.

Orders taken for all kinds of friÿt ami ornamental trees 
for the E. D. Smith nursery.

and other
No need to suffer with your Eyes / 

from bad Glasses, or have vour chilV / 
dren. A great many Eyes have beea\ / 
ruined in this $eay. \Z

Have them attended to by 
who makes a specialty of this work
and nothing else. j My sample blciqhs will be here

and knoV^hatT y0U D° ™°re' (D6>uj this week. Call and sea them and 
Consultation and examination free, j get your choice enrly.

. St. James Hotel, Bridgetown, every 
Thursday.

OI Jcnts' Hotel, Bear River, every 
was the Friday. ,

SLEIGHS❖
RED ENSIGN THE SEA FLAG. a man

He is sur-
' vived by a father, four brothers and 
j three sisters.

Steam -has not yet abolished sailing which 
vessels, the total number of the lat
ter craft in the world being nearly 
double that of steamers.

LAWRENCETOWNF. B. BISHOP,Prices and Terms to suitThe only society 
he was a member all.

Sons of Temperance. JOHN -H ALL
Lawrencetown, Nov. 19th. 1908

Main Office, Annapolis.❖ HENRY KIRWIN.Americans spend $25,000,000 
on cut flowers. In England $30,000,000 

Madrid is the most elevated city in j “ spent on the same commodities 
being situated 2,200 feet France alone sending flowers worth 

$5,000,000 to this country.

a year
Oculist Optician. -❖ Advertise in the Monitor <Church envelopes plain or printe 

at MONITOR OFFICE.
Repeat ft:—“Shiloh’s Cure will al

ways cure my coughs and’ colds.”
'< : -èt,

above the level of the sea.and by citizens in general.
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AF Now is the Time 
to Subscribe.

PERSONAL.LOCAL AND SPECIALLOCAL AND SPECIAL. 7LADIES ORTHWAYMrs. (Dr.) Freeman visited Yar
mouth last week.

A light snowfall covered the ground 
this morning.

IF YOUR SUBSCRIPTION
« HAS EXPIRED

$1.00 paid now will* 
give you the Monitor-Sen
tinel to January, 1st. 1910.1

Don’t miss this offer.

A high wind on Sunday morning 
blew over four electric light posts. Mrs. Cochran returned on Monday 

from a visit to St. John.
You. will confer a favor by renew

ing promptly, hereby securing the 
reduced rate for subscriptions paid Mrs. Arthur Palfrey received a tele

gram on Saturday announcing the 
death of her aunt, Mrs. John Rich
mond, at Sussex, N. B.

Mrs. John McLean returned last 
week from her visit to Boston.

in advance.

COATSRev. J. M. Wade, of Rawdon, has 
been elected Rural Dean of Avon.

of Clem-The Rev. C. H. Martell, 
ents, has settled at Ohio, Yarmouth. ] Every day yOU Wait yOU are

losing money.
A meeting of the Nova Scotia heirs 

of the Jacob Baker fortune will be 
held in the Spa Springs hall cn Mon
day, Nov. 16tih, at one o’clock, for 
the purpose of considering a proposi
tion received from Osmand F. Bate
man, of Boston, and if deemed ad
visable to appoint an attorney to re
present the Nova Scotia h:irs.—Out
look.

6f>3»3f>3M >3»0»CCI >C*3X'*XX0»C*
Rev. S. Langille has taken charge 

of the church at Lake George, 
mouth County.

Miss Annie Legge leaves today for 
Boston, where she will spend the 
winter.

1Yar-

NEW BUSINESS LOCALS.
/Reggie Chute, son of Burpee Ohdte, 

is recovering from a severe attack of 
appendicitis. ’

Messrs. S. N. Weare and A. Beeler 
have purchased an auto from E. J. 
Vickery, of Yarmouth.

#
LOST—A Buffalo Robe, 

Walker’s Brook and town, 
leave at Mooitor Office.

V
between 
Kindly ;Mrs. E. S. Ptggott, who has been 

an invalid for several years, suffered 
an acute attack of illness on Sunday 
last.

Mrs. J. G. H. Parker, 
was the guest of Mrs. James Prim
rose last week.

of Sydney.
8ÂWe have received two contributions 

to our Prize Story Competition and 
intimations that several others will 
be entered. Don’t delay if you intend 
to enter. The only condition imposed 

that the competitors 
member of their family 
paid-in-aivançe subscriber 
Monitor-Sentinel. Competition closes recovered from her accident

;JSTRAYED.
On the premises of C.,E. Crisp, I 

Paradise, one two year • old heifer. ! 
Owner can have same by applying to 
C. E. £rlsp, and paying expenses.

Sydney Fay of Grand Falls, N. B.. 
is spending a week with his father,

; Mr. Fred R. Fay.

»lThe preliminary trial of Amos De- 
Vltt, for shooting his wife at Middle- 
ton has been finished and the accused 
committed for trial 
preme Court.

I - 4is :or some 
shall be a

to the; Miss Alice DeWitt has sufficiently ««
to bç

j Ibefore the Su- V « IIWANTED.
Wanted to rent 

farm 
Desirous
property with same.

MRS. WM. A. MARSHALL,
< Bridgetown.

a fruit and hay 
with privilege of purchasing, 

of exchanging Bridgetown
%able to drive out.December 1st.The members of the Bridgetown 

Band are requested to meet for prac- 
tioé at tiie Band room to-night (Wed
nesday) at 7.30 sharp.

X
IOutlook:—Mrs. I. W. Whitman met Messrs. W. A. Warren and Charles 

with a bad accident on Thanksgiving Hoyt are out South moose-hunting. 
Day. She was driving accompanied by with Glen Gillie as guide, 
a young lady. Miss Troop, who was 
visiting her. In turning a corner the
carriage was upset and both ladles sPent Thanksgiving week 
thrown out. Miss Troop was tot I laughter, Mrs. S. C. Turner, 
seriously injured, but Mrs. Whitman’s 
arm was broken at the elbow. Doc- j 
tors Read and Sponagle gave the 
necessary surgical attention.

S -y/ %5Olive Branch Division intend hold
ing a Pie Social at their Hall, over 
Warren’s Drug Store, on Monday 
evening, the 23rd. All are very cor
dially invited to attend.

| Mrs. W. H. Weldon, of Annapolis,' 
with her

* aV ’OR SALE or exchange, 
r, fair beef—ELIAS B. 
mpton.

Iyoung !

UM iMr. C. G. Ptocofnbe and family left 
on Monday for Annapolis, where, we 

j understand, they will take up their 
residence.

'HE REV. L R. HICKS ALMANAC.
W AC

.*•
For 13*3# ready Nov. 15th, bigger 

and better •• than ever, by mail 3& 
cents, on news stands 30c. One conv 
free with WORD AND WORKS month
ly magazine at II a year.—WORD 
AND WORKS PUB. CO., 2201 Locust i 
Street. St. Louis, Mo.

IV
«The Halifax surgeons, who met ,n 

consultation on the case of Mr. B. M, 
Williams, have not found the 
malignant growth they expected but 
diagnose the case as enlargement of 
the liver.

k'Rev.’ David Price, of Milton, Queens 
County, and at one time pastor at 
Paradise, has received a call to 
Dartmouth.

DEATHS AT BERWICK.

The community of Berwick has 
been saddened within a week oy the 
death of Aubrey V. Parker, 
took place November 8th. 
been ill

Our sales of Ladies’ Coats thus far this season are in excess of any cor
responding period, owing to the fact of the style, fit and durability of the 
Northway coats becoming better known.

We have opened our usual large assortment of Ladies’ Fur Cellars, 
Stohs and Muffs and invije inspection.

Enterprising Americans who yearly 
visit the Maritime Provinces tor 
Christmas trees for some of the larg
er United States cities, are at wore 
in different sections securing their 
stock. A gentleman who visited toe 
]ower part of Albert County expects 
to ship about ninety carloads alto
gether from the provinces.—Ex.

which , Mrs. Arthur Neaves and two chil- 
He had dren,

for about sixteen months, i Lome, 
suffering from tuberculosis, and was home of Mrs. S. C. Turner, 
at times a great isufferer. A year ago
last October he was ordered -to Sara- Miss Etta Burns, daughter of Mrs. 
nac Lake, N. Y., where be went, ne-1 E. J. Burns, who has spent the past 
companied by his wife. He remained year with relatives in Boston, has 
there until May, when they returned, returned home for the winter, much 
He did not seem to have very much improved in health. \ 
benefitted by the treatment received, 
and has been steadily 
Since. He was a son of T. H. Parker, 
the well-known fruit grower, 
brother of S. C. Parker, Secretary of 
the Fruit Growers’ Association, and 
was himself quite interested

WANTED.
A boy to learn the printing busi- 

Good wages and satisfactory 
advancement to a reliable boy.

M. K. PIPER,
Monitor Office.

Lyda and Burpee, of Port- 
are visiting this week at the

/

ness.

DRESS GOODSJ. W. Beckwith is paying the high
est prices for butter and eggs.Harry Baxter, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

George Baxter, of South End, was 
killed on. the D. A. R. at Digby, Sat
urday morning, by falling between 
two freight cars, while a shunting 
was being made. He was employed by 
the D. A. R. as a freight handler, 
ghe deceased was 1(9 years of age and 
’is survived by his parents and three 
bro tjters.

Mrs. N. V. Monro and friend, Mrs. 
Pearson, wit!' ~»r. Monro’s little 
adopted daughter, Virginia, left for 
Norfolk, Va., on Friday, where they 
will spend the winter.

going town >ROOMS TO LET.
The upper flat of the house jf Mrs. | 

John E. Sancton, on GranviLe street 
is offered for rent to a small fatrily.

If you will look through our stock of Dress Goods we feel confident 
that you will be able to make a satisfactory selection, as our stock which 
the largest we have ever shown comprises the newest effects and best values.

and a
IS:

in tnc Mrs. Johnston, wife of Manager 
He was a | Johnston of the Bank of Nova Sco

ot the Methodist
church, and will be greatly missed. at her former home at St. Stephen. 
He was a member of Berwick Lodge, where the death of her mother 
No. 53, I. O. O. F., and also of the 
Foresters lodge.

FOR SALE, SHORTHORNS.
Four young bulls. Good individuals, 

and the best of breeding, at bargain ; 
prices. Come and see them or write 
at once for particulars.

growing of small fruits, 
constant member tia, after an absence of some weeks WATSON UNDERWEARre-Councillor Calder is having a sys

tematic cleaning up of the street gut
ters. -Besides making a neater ap- 
pearanji this will give the fall rains 
an outlet to the sewers and prevent 
the accumulation of water and debris 
A few gravel crossings have been 
made but our desires ere not half 
satisfied in this respect. A good many 
loads of gravel are needed also for 
the sidewalks.

cently occurred, returned to Bridge
town last week. F. FITZ RANDOLPH. 

Oak Grove Farm, Round Hill. 
Nov. 10th, 190S.

He leaves a wife. 
rho was Ella, daughter of James E. 
leckwith, of Berwick.

In the above make we have all grades, prices and sizes in children’s 
misses’, women’s, boys’ and men’s.2ins

The sudden death at Berwick of Dr. 
Frank Middlemas, a highly respected 
practitioner of Kings County, is 
nounced. He retired on Monday night 
in his usual health but at an early 
hour yesterday became seriously 111, 
sinking into 
and passing away about three o’clock 
in the afternoon. Heart failure 
the cause of death. He graduated in 
1873 at Harvard,
Berwick for the past thirty years.

BORN
Prize CompetitionIan-

J.-W. BECKWITHHALL.—At Lawrence town, Nov. i^th 
to Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Hall, a son.

WYMAN.—At Bear River, Nov. 13th 
to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wyman, a 
son. :

CORBITT.—At Bear River, Nov. 13th 
to Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Corbitt, a 
daughter.

Write for terms of competition
a comatose condition In order to stimulate local interest 

and develop latent talent among the 
readers of the MONITOR-SENTINEL. 
we offer a PRIZE OF $5.00 FOR THE 
BEST ORIGINAL SKETCH OR 
STORY submitted to us before Dec. 
1st, the manuscript to become the

This is of interest to the Province. 
Truro being the home of the Normal 
School. The Truro News says:—“This 
town has had a terrible scourge of 
tever, and diphtheria, 
should have been closed long ago. 
Now let the authorities go energetic
ally to work and see what can be 
done in the matter of sewerage in 
this pretty town. What is the water 
supply like? Are the people drinking 
pure milk?

was
I and practices at

The schools ❖
ABOUT EGGS.

DIEDi
property of the Monitor-Sentinel and 
to be published in the columns of the 
paper.
for publication

The ■ Antigonish Casket says:
J. H. Stewart shipped 

out of Antigonish 
nearly 10,000,000 eggs to the English 
markets. This fall it is expected he 
will ship twenty cars 
many went via Quebec and Montreal, 
and later in the season via Montreal.

slast year
on the I. C. R.. HALL.—At Lawrencetown, Nov. 15th 

Kathleen, wife of S. B. Hall, and 
daughter of John McKeown, of 

to transport. Bricton, aged 28 years.
Iron BedsAll manuscript not available

will be returned to 
if postage is forwarded. Ithe writer 

The length of the story must he lim
ited to 3,000 words. The writers

A delegation from the different vil
lages on and tributary to the Cale
donia section of the railway, with 
General Manager Barclay, Supt. Bain | 
and Auditor Brignell, met at Cale
donia on Monday to discuss a time
table which would give that section 
a daily service. After every phase of 
the question was discussed, the only 
consolation the delegation got was 
that there would be an improved ser- 

. vice when the business of the section 
warranted it.—Bulletin.

HUSSEY.—At Bridgetown, Oct. 25th, 
Mary, widow of the late Bartholo
mew Hussey, aged 91 years. Infer
ment in R. C. Cemetery, 
town.

are
requested to sign with 
signing also their own 
their post office addresses. Springs and

Mattresses.

The Other Side.
The Pictou Advocate bad this para

graph a few days ago:
“Mr. M. 9. Lockhart

a pen-name. M 
and ! a 

Compe- : ^ 
tent judges will be selected to award / 
the prize. j 4

Bridge- names
:

yesterday
showed us a shipment of eggs he got 
from Ontario, and for which he paid j 

Surely th a is not comnli- : 
mentary to our farmers and poultry 
raisers.

ARROW POINTS.
26 cents.

VISITING CARDS(By Pastor J. Clark.)They ought surely to raise
enough eggs to supply our own mar*; Wisdom works well, 
ket. especially as the price is so No sin can be shunned too soon.

George Rosa, general superintendent good. We fear our farmers are not It is the near thorns, the unsus-
of the postrofflee department, who taking advantage of their opportnnl- pected thorns, that hurt, 
has charge of the work of installing ties along these lines.’’ 
the rural delivery mail eoutes, is now Truro News:—“Here we are 
in Nova Scotia. The post-office de 
partment at Ottawa is ready to re
ceive applications from any groups 
of farmers on any established mail 
route, and when received, an inspect
or will be sent over the route to re
port as to the outlook. If bis report j the economy and eternal fitness of When you cannot do as well as you 
be favorable, the free-delivery will he' things In this ‘‘eggs’’-traordinary would, do as well as you can.
started just as soon as climate con- business!” j The Christian’s interests are
dirions permit.

A choice assortment of 
Visiting Cards, in 
Ladies’ Gentlemens’ 
and Misses’ sizes, cor
rect styles, neatly 
printed in script, .y, .-.

the world 
in it 

were little

Judging by obituaries, 
ship- has bad many choice people 

ping millions of eggs to the mother whose great excellences 
land from Nova Scotia. and then known while they were living, 
turning around and buying more or The more you trouble others with 
less stale eggs from Ontario at 26 your troubles, the less will others

trouble either about you or your

We have styles and prices 
in the above that will inter
est you.

cents a dozen.
“There is surely something wrong In troubles. 56 . CENTS FOR BOX OF 56 

75 CENTS FOR TWO BOXES §(In one name)and Christ’s ln-! Christ’s interests, 
terests should be the Christian's In-

❖
PNEUMONIA CURED. IThe full bench of the Supreme 

Court began its November session at 
Halifax last Tuesday for the purpose 
of hearing appeals. Of the cases from 
the Annapolis docket two were ap
peals, from the decision of Judge 'Pel- 

election petitions.
at Car- 

and the pther at 
The judges upon the

2 BOXES GENTLEMEN’S 
1 BOX LADIES’

terests.
George S. Firth, of Shelburne, N. The Country needs your thought. Its 

S., says:—Four months ago I took 
cold which settled on my lungs, they

$1.00 J. H. HICKS AND SONSwealth
Is In its citizens;—their love of right; 

being naturally weak made my case ; Th<.ir industry and thrift; their part- 
a serious one. I applied Reed’s Earth

(Same name)

If cards are to be sent 
by mail add io cents 
for postage.

»if*. . nership with God.
Cure. To my surprise, in three days 
the fever was subdued so that I was1 
able to go out of doors. One week 
later I went about my work, 
not believe
remedy for pneumonia 
Earth Cure.

ton in municipal 
One related to the election 
leton’s Corner 
Clemen tsport.
bench were the Chief Justice 
Graham, Meagher, Drysdale and Law
rence, J. J. These two election peti- 
r pn appeals were argued on Wednes
day of last week and judgment re
served.

* QUEEN STREET BRIDGETOWN.SIR EDWARD CLOUSTON, BART.

I do
there can be a better 

than Reed’s
Sir Edward Clouston, Bart., Gener

al Manager of the Bank of Montreal, 
is one of the three living Canadians.

and

THE MONITOR PRESSCall on your druggist or 'merchant who have fallen heir to a hereditary
title.for R. E. C. Lord Strathcona and Mount

Now Is The Time To SubscribeN. H. REED, H. D. Stephen, and Sir Charles Tupper. 
Bart., are the other two. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.Shelburne, N. S.
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POSTAGE STAMP CHEATS. Joker’s Corher.^SERIOUS DEPLETION IPJ UnScmk r: Bisy Day and .Sight
FUNDS

BOOTS Foolish Persons Who Run the Risk of 
Going to Prison.

“You would be surprised.” said a
postoffice clerk, “at the efforts people HARD TIMES HARD ON THE POOR 
make to avoid the payment of postage.
And quite often It is not the work of 
I'hildren either. The most common 1 
trick is to take the stamp that has been 
canceled by hand and the impression 
Just touches the edge of the stamp.
After pricking the marked edge with a I $*5,000 Required to Cover Bank Overdraft pin or cutting it with a pair of shears and ?rov^PXÏÏ?ML““" of
to resemble the punctured edge of the
stamp or tearing away that part the These head-lines tell the story of 
stamp is put on an envelope for an- _ needs 
other voyage. All these are placed In
the hands of postal inspectors for In- They are heavy and urgent, 
vcstlgation. Many times during the past twelve away. Scarlet fever was the cause of

Others try to give the impression months the question has pressed death, 
that a stamp had been put on an en- , — ,, l,
velope and become loose and lost in !tself upon the Trustees, Can wc 
transit by sticking a stamp on the en- continue the work further ? ’’ 
velope and then pulling it with part of 
the envelope sticking to it off again./
These as well as underpaid letters, un
less they have a foreign destination, 
where postage is then collected, are 

■ marked ‘Returned for postage' and 
sent back to the sender. Second claps
matter, as a roll of newspapers, is of- trollable expenses so long as the 
ten sealed against inspection by hav- doors were kept open.
ing the stamps overlap the cover. ______________ _
Whether foreign or not it is returned 
for postage. When if again shows up, .
the mistake rectified, upon inspection A 1 -rt** V ~ Thc scarIet fever situation remains
it is usually found to contain written about the same, but the doctors
letters, photographs (unmounted), Jew- : state the disease is taking a more
elry, merchandise of all kinds, making ^ _ I violent form than in the earlier
the package underpaid; hence it is - u ——l . ., __,, _ . “again returned. ! ! sta*f ? eptdemic' Undertakers

“But the limit of foolishness comee ------- ./ -JSUjL ' I are kept workln* day and night
when a person tries to efface the In- L. * \f—ii— .a»»*_ '—rrll heavy is the mortality,
delible Ink from the stamp and with These had to be paid somehow, feared that the worstrs srs ■»»: ”*,,t——
still remaining affixes it to an envelope, the turn o{ the year when the finan- A METHODIST MINISTER RECOM- 
With tiie address of the sender upon cial depression was felt at its keen- i choi rnlaRwivi ’

each, month the buedan 1*0™, ,
put through a canceling machine and heavier. several years for diarrhoea. I consid-
delivered to the addresSee had the During all this period there was er !t the **** remedy I have ever 
canceling impression and the address . 8 “ / “ mere was tried f that trouWe x boQ(jht #
scratched off with the aid of a sharp only one thing to do, and that was bottle of it a few days ago from our 
knife and a new address substituted to lean on our banker—swelling the druggist, Mr. R. R. Brooks. I shall 
and a written message pasted on the hank overdraft j.ever be glad to speak a word in its
reverse side." 1 , " praise when I have the opportunity."

The trial was the severest in the : “.Rev. J. d. Knapp, Pastor M. E.
history of these Muskoka Homes, °hu,"ch'„,M‘le8 Grove‘ Pa" SoM b*
• .. . . , , o non W A WARREN, BRIDGETOWN; A.
m which nearly 3,000 persons, E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.
stricken by the dread white plague, and BEAR RIVER^ DRUG STORE.
have been cared for.

fi «
A Chatham despatch 

Jchn Sun, Nov. 11,
AND to the St. 

says:—Four 
I C.i'.t;is rvi two f- r.erals was the re- 

E-.lt of Death’s work here today, and 
there .-.re many ersrs of serious ill- 
ners in addition.
Thomas Iterr took rises today from 
his late residence, Duke street. Mrs. 
David Johnston, who died Sunday in 
Rumfor.i Falls, Maine, 
this afterncon."

You can get 

more good 
bread out of 
a barrel of

SHOES LWO OF A KIND.
CONSUMPTIVE

Here is one of the old ones which 
is good enough to repeat:

Dr. Johnson’s offer 
heart to his second wife was thus:

"My dear woman,"
"I am a hard-working 
withal, something of a philosopher. I 
am, as you know, very poor. I have 
always been respectable myself, but I 
grieve’ to tell you that one of my un
cles was hung."

"I have less money than you, doc- 
demurely answered the lady.

but I shall try to be philosophical, 
too. None of my relatives bave ever . 
been hung, but I have several who w- 
ought to be.”

"Providence and philosophy 
evidently mated us, 
man, said the doctor, as he pressed
a chaste salute on the lady's brow._
Atlanta Canetitutlon.

Muskoka Free Hospital for Consump
tives Makes an Urgent Appeal 

for Money.
The funeral of4- 4of hand and\

,/j
said Johnson, 

man, and.was buried

At 7.30 this evening the two-year- 
i old child of Mr. and Mrr. John Mc- 

Neeley, formerly of St. John, passed
1

RAINBOW tor,"Miss Adella üll'ck, aged 18, daugh
ter of James dice’:, died this atter-

_ .... , noon after a lingering illness rf coc-
Every month brought its quota of sumption.

accounts for salaries and wages ofFlour Miss Edith Dunn, daughter of John 
to cn attack 

Ehe was a bright girl
We have a large stock of new 

goods just arrived in this line, which 
includes:

Men’s Heavy and Light 
goods. Ladies’ Fine Goods 
in the latest styles,

—ajso— .
Boys, Youths, Misses and 
Children’s goods.

fcÿ We have a small lot of 
BOOTS and SHOES, slightly 
shop worn, that we must sell re
gardless of cost.

Dunn, succumbedstaff, bills of butcher, milkman 
eggs, groceries, heavy coal bills—

haveot>
i scarlet fever, 

of 16 years.
The four months’ old child ot Mr. 

and Mrs. McKlver died this morning 
of stomach trouble. Thc body will be 
taken to Springhlll, N. 8., for buri-

my good wo-

than out of any 
other kind 
that’s milled.

i a serious item—and other uncon-

❖
SHE SAW THE POINT.

al.
A minister tells 

Review a story illustrating the in
born Irish trait

in the Homiletic
MILLED BY THE TILLSONS 

AT TILLSONBURG
. of quick wit. He 

in a Michigan town. jl 
On Saturday the women of the con
gregation were busy trimming up the 
church.

.8
was preaching

1 : SO

AMMUNITION! "I strolled in,"
"and Katie Martin 

decorating the pulpit. I noticed 
tacks strewn about the floor and 
Jocularly advised Katie to be very vs 
careful to pick up all the tacks when X 
she was through with her work.
You know, Katie,’ I said, ‘that il I 

should step on one of those tacks 
right in the middle of a sermon there 
‘l noteiUDg what might happen.'
Faith, ,e wouldn't linger long on V 

that point,’ said Katie, with a 
smile.

says the 
was 

some

and it is 
may not be minister,

I in: stockJ. I. FOSTER.

Everything in CARTRIDGES, SHELLS, 
PRIMERS, CAPS, POWDER, SHOT, etc., 

also GAME TRAPS
EIGHTH

maritime ttlinter fair (Nos. i.t0 4.)

—WILL OPEN AT— X A CORRECT OPINION.

into court drunk, 
when the Judge said to him: "Sir I 
am sorry to see you in a situation 
which is a disgrace to yourself and 
family, and the profession to which 
you belong."

This reproof elicited the foUowing 
colloquy:

"Did your Honor speak to me?"
“I did, sir. I said, sir, that in my JL 

opinion you disgraced yourself and 
family, the court and the 
by your course of conduct.

"May i-i-it please your Honor, 1 
hare been an attorney in-in-in this 
c-court for 15 years, and permit me 
to say, your Honor, that this is the 
first correct opinion I ever knew you 
to give."—Philadelphia Ledger.

-------------- ----------------
COULDN’T FIND HIS WAY OUT.

ART BAKIING POWDER

WITH PREMIUM 60c
A lawyer came

AN OLD GORMANDIZER.SALE PRICE 4Cc1908 AMHERST
One Man Who Lived That He Might 

Simply Eat and Drink.
In a little yellowed English maga

sine, dated April, 1S04, I came across 
the following atpusl^scrap:

If the Duke of Q. doei’Bot extend 
hlsyfe to a still longer period. It will 
notbe for want of culinary comforts 
and those other succulent arts by 
which longevity is best promoted. His 
grace’s sustenance is thus daily admin
istered:

“At 7 In the morning he regales In a 
warm milk bath perfumed with alm
ond powder, where he takes his coffee 
and a buttered m'uffin, and afterward 
retires to bed. He rises about 9 and 
breakfasts on cafe au lait, with new
laid "eggs Just parboiled; at 11 he Is . .
presented with two warm jellies and to swing open, and give a welcome 
rusques; at 1 he takes a veal cutlet a
la Malntenon; at 8 Jellies and eggs re- !___ , ... .peat; at 5 a cup ot chocolate and ant* wllhout price. _
rusques; at 730 he takes a hearty din- | The good news has gone forth of , cut no “mt>er at a11 thls winter and

also said that the Jones Company 
would cut very little. The other con
cerns do not expect to cut anything 
like the usual quantity and in view 
of this he does not think the total 
will exceed his estimate of one-half 
the usual quantity.

Nov. 30th, to Oeç, 3rd,
L,adle^’ Fwr§ <Sr Underwear.

"at low prices

Ladles* Hats Trimmed 
BY MISS WADE AT SHORT NOTICE

❖
* LUMBER SITUATION IN

NEW BRUNSWICK.Tjje greatest Educational Event 
of the Maritime Provinces along 
Agricultural Lines.

m ’''t'Â.'Àh Speaking of the lumber situation in 
] the north of the province,

the well-known mill owner
profession.John P.

Burchill,
of Nelson, Northumberland Co., said 
last night that he did not think that 

the usual quantity 
be cut this winter.

if,
Excellent programme of

lecturear nightly.

lew Rates on All Railway Lines

ENTRIES CLOSE NOV. I2th

W, W. WADE, BEAR half of lumber 
A large

quantity of last year’s stock is still 
cn hand and as the market in the 

But never for a single hour did ?**. countrJ stiu continues unsatis-
thidooTs' df 0^ Wee HospTtaî faîîl 7 " aT* °f ^

lirox ement m conditions m this prov
ince.

He mentioned the Sinclair concern 
as one of the companies that would

wouldRIVER
Shack Life at M

V A •'
Heritor

A man slightly the worse off fo^S 
that which inebriates, but do^ nocXBI 
always cheer, was on his way home * 
when be collided with a box picket 
fence which had been placed around 
a tree to protect it. Being somewnat 
unsteady on his limbs, 
grasped hold of what he £u 
was a picket fence and star 
feel his way along it.

After rotating around the tree for. 
half an hour he appeared somewhat 
puzzled at the extraordinary length 
of the fence, but he kept bravely on 
for some time. Finally, however, his 
courage failed him, and he sank down 
at the foot of the box fence with a 
groan of despair.

"Fenced id!” he moaned.

9

H. & S. W. RAILWAY ito suffering ones without money

the map 
PPosed 
ted to

Time Table 
Nov. 2ndMon. & Fri.

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri. yn#j*£*'âudA net from high seasoned dishes and 

makes suitable libations of claret and 
madeira; at 10 tea, coffee and muffins; 
at 12 sape off a roast poulet with a 
plentiful eolation of lime punch; at 1 time, when the clouds of depression 
in the morning he retires to bed in 
high spirits and sleeps till 3, when his 
man cook, to the moment waits upon 
him in person with a hot and savory tremity— help to lift the burden 
veal cutlet which, with a potation of 
wine and water, prepares him for fur
ther repose that continues generally gain, but solely, alone, only on 
uninterrupted till the morning sum- j behalf of suffering sisters and 
mous to his lacteal bath.

“In this routine of living comforts | 
are the four and twenty boors Invaria
bly divided, so that if his grace does 
not know, with Sir Toby Belch, ‘that 
our life la composed of four elements' 
he knows at least with Sir Ague 
Cheek. *0x11 It consists in eating and 
drinking.' ”

a rich harvest the wide Dominion 
over.StationsRead down.

16.15
16.46 
17.03 
17.30
17.46 
18.04 
18.25

Read up.
IWee AND DESIGN NECISTtAtD.

Lv. Middleton AR. 
* Clarence 

Bridgetown 
* Granvule

20.55
20.24
20.06

Friends, we come to you at thisA deliciously dainty chocolate confection 
indescribably inviting and toothsome.

Like all of Cowan’s specialties, of 
superlative excellence. The name 
“Cowan” stamped on every bud.

z/iilCentre 
Granville Feiry 

♦ Karedale 
ÀR. Port Wade Lv.

19.37 are being lifted, asking that you 
now — in the direness of our ex-

19.20
19.04
18.40

/* LIGHT AND DARKNESSv
being carried—not for any personal* Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal. AS REMEDIES. ❖The Cowan Co. Limited, Toronto. TO FIT HIS RATIONS.nCONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 

WITH ALL HOI NTS ON H. * S. W. RY. 
AND D. A. NY.

(New Orleans ‘Times-Democrat.’)
‘Light is good for toothache. Dark

ness is bad for it. If you are a tooth
ache sufferer, haven’t you often no
ticed how the pain in your jaw in
creases when, late at night, you turn 
off the lamp and try to sleep?’

The speaker was a doctor. He went

The colonel of a volunteer regiment 
camping in Virginia 
private on the outskirts of the camp, 
painfully munching on something. 
His face was wry and his lips seemed 
to move only with the greatest ef
fort.

"What are you eating?" demanded 
the colonel.

"Persimmons, sir."
..."Good heavens! Haven’t you got 
any more sense than to eat persim
mons at this time

brothers.
Our plea is on behalf of the sick came across a

P. nOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent 

HALIFAX, N. S. BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STORE ones.
What will you give?
Do not say nay.
Help generously.
Help all you can.
Help some.
Help now.
Contributions may be sent to j toothache. There are a number of 

W. J. Gage, Esq., Chairman Ex- diseases it is good for—asthma, cold 
ecutive * Committee, 84 eSpadina in the head, earache. These diseases

in the dark -all grow worse. Darkness 
is goad for a sick headache and for 
neuralgia and for nausea.

BUILDING MOVER! JUST OPENED on:
‘Light, you see, is good for theA Reason For Thank».

The impecunious author’s wife was 
trying on a new dress and endeavoring 
to observe the hang of it by means of 
a round mirror on top of n high chlffo- Avenue, Toronto ; or J. S. Robert- 
nier. Every woman will appreciate son, Sec-Treasurer National Sani- 
what that means tarium Association, 347 King Street

8b'* e«lalm«* sb8 i West, Toronto, Canada, 
thought with some pathos, I haven t
seen the bottom of my skirt since I 
was married."

Her husband looked up, brute that he 
was. and remarked:

“Well, you can thank your lucky 
stars for that"

I am prepared to move and raise 
al) classes of buildings by land or 
water. Also

Raisiag and Moving Vessel, 
Hoietlog Belters and Engines 

Ont of Steamers.

of the year? 
They’ll pucker the very stomach out 
of you!"

"I know, sir. That’s why I’m eat- 
I’m trying to shrink

Boys' Heavy School Boots 
Girls' Heavy School Boots 
Child’s Heavy School Boots

Strong and Good to Wear in' 'em. 
stomach to fit me rations."

me
Haven’t *you noticed it? Light and darkness— 

they are remedies recognized at last 
and to-day we prescribe them the 
same as we

A southern Congressman tells of a 
darkey in a Georgia town whose beat 
quality is his devotion to his aged 
parent.

Once the Congressman asked Pete 
why he had never married.
“Why, boss,” explained Pete, "I’se 
got an ole mudder, I had t’ do for 
her, suh. Ef I doan' buy her shoes 
an' stockin’s she doan’ git none. Now 
boss, you see ef I was t’ git married 
I’d have t’ buy ’em fo’ mah wife, an’ 
dat’d be takin' de shoes an’ stockin’s 
right outer mv ole madder’s mouf."— 
Harper’s Weekly.

FAINTED WHITE CARRYING do quinine or nux.*

IN THE NEXT PARLIAMENT.
Mens Grain Bals
Men’s Grain Beilis Tongue Bals AmhePSt Make 
Men’s Grain Harvest Bals

OIL LAMP.
Have had forty year’s experience in 

the business and am the only pract
ical building mover in the lower pro
vinces.

St. John, Nov. 5.—Mrs. Clare Wig- 
more, over ninety years of age, was (Montreal Star.)

Had Left For Parti Unknown.
In a murder trial In Texas some years 

ago the connsel for the defense was 
examining a venireman regarding bis 
qualifications to serve. The candidate 
admitted that be bad once been a 
member of a Jury which tried a negro 
for murder. It la not permissible in 
such cases to ask the resnlt of the trial, 
so the counsel said:

“Where Is that negro now?"
”1 don’t know," was the reply. “The 

sheriff hanged him at the appointed 
time."

From a cursory ramble through the 
was caused by the old lady fainting j Mmes °f the newly elected members

which, i of the House of Commons, we Pickun 

that there is only

■burned to death tonight. The fatality
PR/CES RIGHT.

while carrying an oil lamp,
when she fell, set fire to her clothing. *-ke information 
Neighbors broke into "the house and i one White man 
found the charred body on the floor. ' nearest 
The deceased is a widow of thirty-five Brown.

Piscatorially, there is a Lake for 
the Fisher.

W. A. CHUTE in the bunch, the 
approach to him beingE. ' A. COCHRANE. ❖BEAR RIVER,

P. O. Box 104.
ANNAPOLIS-CO 
Telephone H

Like most minister’s families, thev 
were not extensively blessed with 
this world’s goods. She. however, 
was the youngest of ten children un
til her father told her of a baby sis
ter that bad come in the night. 
"Well," she said, after due thought. 
"I s’pose it's all right, papa, but 
there’s lots of things we wanted 
more. ’ ’—Scottish American.

years standing, and has lately been 
living with her son-in-law,
Bailey.

Murdoch Block, Grau ville Street. Robert
There being Cash in the House, you 

may go to the Barr and order Chrm- 
pagne at any Price; that is, if you 
are not Owen anything.

If you use tobacco you might Cur 
j rie favor with the Porter who isit^.1- 
ly knows where there is a Chew.

One member will always be Hart y 
to his electorate, and another wui V-e 

| Olad-u see, while a Parent will guide 
and Foster another.

Last Yèar 
Was ; the Best MAKE WAR ON DOGS AND CATS 

TO HALT DIPHTHERIA.

LEAVE YOUR ORDER EARLY. No Idle Boast.
DUkins—Smytbe tries to make people 

believe that he belongs to the “upper 
crust ". Wilkin:

Wilkesberre, Pa., Nov. 12.—Health 
officials in an effort to prevent the 

Well. I should think spread of the diphtheria epidemic 
he did belong to the “upper crust" j here, today began the killing of dogs 
Rilklns-ln what way does he show It? | and cat9 in hoUses where the diseese 
Wilkins—Always short and easily 
broke.

Notwithstanding the commercial panic, in 
our history of 40 years.

This year, with reviving trade, returning 
prosperity and enlarged opportunities should 
should be still better.

Send for our new catalogue.

❖
A Georgia editor was asked: "Do 

hogs pay?” He replied: "A good 
many do not. They take the Paper 
for several years and then have the 
post-master to mark it ’refused’ or 
'address unknown.’ "—Alabama Bea
con.

For your Winter Suit or Overcoat in order 
that you may get it filled before the rush 
of the season’s work.
Our specialties are Oxfords and Hewson’s 

Wools, a new line.

appears.
Yesterday a physician visiting a There is a Kyte

Imposing. : diphtheritic patient discovered « pet whf, Ames Mgh
“The Swelltons seem to keep up an . log lying on the patient’s bed. It j To crowil all_ there ig a Kin„ ( nd 

imposing establishment” remarked the was learned that the dog 
canned goods drummer.

for any memberS. KERR, ❖
“Here is my seat, madam, but 

candor pompels me to say that I 
think you are as well able to stand 
as I am.”

"Politeness compels me to say 
'Thank you, sir.’ ”

Princip-1

Odd, Fellow -s Hal!

;
runs to ; a i/evi-in the house.

neighbors’ houses and today the -------------- -1---------------
‘•^OU bet they do/' replied the gro- health officers had it shot and have Repeat it:—“Shiloh's Cure will al- 

ceryman, w th a sigh long drawn out, djrected the killing of dogs and cats i ways cure my coughs and colds.'’
“and I m one or the fellows thev 1m- • . .. ... ____„ "'in houses of other patients. • r --------

Don’t get discouraged—it’s often 
Repeat it:—“Shiloh’s Cure will al- the last ke7 on the bunch that un

ways cure my coughs and colds."

’*W

❖

1. M. 0TTERS0NHINARD’S LINIMENT Subscriber—Why is my paper ^éo 
damp every issue?

Editor—Because there is 
due on it.

*
Bo much'MIN ARP’8 LINIMENT FOR SALE 

EVERYWHERE.
CUBES DANDRUFF. locks the door.

*

MPM

m

The Weekly Monitor and Western Annapolis Sentinel, Bridgetown, N. S., November 1C.
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Professional Cards - Good HealthTHE HOME ti ONLY MEDICINE A
J. M. OWEN

BAfinrsTEK a- xuTAitr rrnuc
Annapolis IT-ioyal

THURSDAY

The most precious heritage which 
nature can bestow upon any one, 
some keen observer of life has re
marked, is that of a sound mind in 
a sound body. It is not so utterly 
true that you cannot have a sound 
mind without a sound body, for many 
a great mind has been but poorly | 
equipped physically, but it is almost 
so. The fine body does almost every
thing for the fine mind, from keeping 
it cheerful to giving it energy and 
the power of creation; and the fine 
mind gives the fine body its raiment 
and food—all the Joys, in short, of 
which it is capable.

But how little the average person 
knows what it means to have a fine 
•body! We are almost all of us born ! 
with some defect. There is scarcely a 
human being who has not some in
herent weakness or ailment which he! 
cannot help. At the same time there 
are very few who have not some ill 
or ills which they could get rid of if j 
they wanted to. The pains that fol
low in the wake of wretched teeth— 
how easily they could be avoided! 
And the sickness which springs from 
a poor stomach—how readily much of 
it could be modified! Your lung spe
cialist knows how easy it would be 
for the average man to avoid the 
agony and terror which follow upon 
consumption. And as for eye doctors'. ! 
they will all tell you that the aver- j 
age human being has not the slight-1 
est understanding of how to use Ms 
eyes.

It is curious that in an existence in

Morse’s Teas are pot 
up in % lb. and 1 lb. 
packages at Halifax 
by J. E. Morse * Co. 
The selling prices are 
30c., 35c., 40c., 45c.^. 

50c. Sc 60c. per pound.]

THAT MESays a writer in. a Canadian maea-' ON COING THINGS AT ONCE, 
zice:—I think we, as Canadians.
make a great mistake in having large The woman who takes as her life 
kitchens. This part of the house, motto ‘Do it at once’ is the woman ! 
which we might term £he engine who is not • hounded by an accusing j 
room, from whence comes the propel- conscience. The modern prayer for 
ling power for the household, should 
be small and compact, with room for
no more furniture than is absolutely sure of is the present. I
necessary. The smaller the kitchen The woman who believes that to 
the nearer at hand will be the uten- excuse is to accuse will rarely have , 
sils and many steps may be saved, to back water on her belief if she 
We must not opsrlook the necessity gets into the do-it-at-ence habit. Do j 
of good ventilation and plenty of it at once is but another name for ! 
fresh air; but we do not need a barn- the ‘little drops of water’ precept of : 
like kitchen, littered with furniture, childhood. The ‘mighty ocean’ of ac- j 
I would suggest as furniture a stove, cumulated duties will never swamp, 
table and perhaps a chair; the table Y°u H each wave is breasted as it J 
might be adjusted by hinges on the comes.
wall, which, when not in use, could Doing it at once is like oiling a 
be let down. A china closet should be dusty Eike. It smoothes the path of ! 
adjacent to this, provided with life and smothers complaint and j 
kitchen cabinet and a sink, with a criticism. Much of the fret and be^t^Tom^aldng "£UTt?v£.“‘
plentiful supply of water, also a lar- nerve racking comes from postpon- I suffered for years from backaches
der should be quite as adjacent. For the things that might just as well ^to^*na^nd‘took'everydrimedy“ ob- 
those who have not the china closet 8e cleared off at once. One is worried tainable wit ho • t any relief. Then I
convenient, it is a great saving of *mtil they are done, and mere wor-. began taking “Frult-n-tlves" and this

, ’ , * R u . . .,__ „ . . was the only medicine that ever didsteps and time to carry the dishes to fleil “ they are not done. | me any reai good.
and from the closet in a pan. This is 
also a very great convenience when 
setting the table or clearing away 
edibles after the meal. To those who • na order 
contemplate building or renovating, 
we would strongly advise putting in 
a dumb-waiter, for what can to more 
exhausting for one who has 
duties to perform than to be required 
to run up and down stairs, and yet 
how many seem to take no account

flDDLETON KVFKY
Office In Batcher » Bock

V

43TAQpvt or the i»»tnu . coau ttuitdinO Society
Atoiw-u „•> unin nr.» *>.c. o*i Kent tCstate

T
J.J. RITCHIE,K.C. forgiveness is chiefly for things we 

have not dene. The .only time one is “Fruit-a-tivss” Cured Bsckacha After
Doctors Failed Utterly. There are thousands of people in this 

country who have been drinking1 
MORSE’S TEA) practically every day 
of their lives for the last thirty-seven 
years. Many of them have told us that 
there is no Tea whose flavour they! 
like so well. T'heyJ.also say I that 7 ii 
goes farthest.'

-***->.. rJ?E. MORSE #COT

Keith building. Halifax.
Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend the 
sittings of the Courts in the County. 

^ All commun cations from Annapolis 
jr clients addressed to him at Halifax 

will receive his personal attention.
m
H

Dr. F. S. Andersen h I
Graduate of the University Mar y and 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
By Gas and Local Anesthesia 

Grown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen street. Bridgetown. 
Boers: • to 5.

s
1 y/

1 **v

k J. B. Whitman
Land Surveyor, 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
House Pumps 

Stock Pumps 
Deep Well Pumps

I took several
The girl who sews the first rip nev- boxes altogether, arvl new I am en-

I tfrely well of all my dreadful head- 
, aches and backaches. I take “Fruit- 

The housekeeper who writes down a-lives" occasionally still, but I
when the cook says it is1 J?11*'a trr:;bl^‘^aLu“,S'-d , , , , to be ir.r .r. .it;. I give this tosu-

wanted; who cleans off one finger IZùS? ir. erder that others
mark rather than huge smears; who ! wh0 suffer as I suffered may trv thi3

I wonderful medicine and bo cured." 
Mrs. Frank Eaton, rrv"ltviIlo, Or.t.

er has to take a day ofl for mending.
am I

Arthur Horsfalt DBS. D.MD :
Dentist

Annapolis Royal - Bridgetown,
At Bridgetown, Mondays and Tues-

tk. Office of the late Dr
believes in straightening up when 
needed, rather than spasms of clean- ^ w(se
liness, is the one whose household example, and start with “Fruit-r.- 
machinery never gets clogged. I tives." They will quickly relieve Pain

rpv„ I in the Back, and stop Headaches bc-Tne gi-1 « ho answers her invita- cau3e they keep bowels, kidnej-s and 
tions the minute she gets them never J skin in perfect order and insure the

blood being always pure and rich.

days of each wee 
Primrose. Hours 1 to 6.

many I Profit by Mrs. Eaton's

V Pumps installed anywherè. 
PRICES RIGHT

ALSO

Pipes and Pipe Fittigs, Pump Fit
tings always in stock

Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd,

which the enjoyment of everything of ; 
which we are conscious depends upon j 
the healthy state of the physical or-1 

ganism, so few people should ac ; 
blessed with a good cne. It is net

Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford, N. F.

of the steps which must be taken. In 
the building of country homes, gener
ally, there is little or no attention 
paid to this very thing, and the liusv 
housewife

will be mortified by being called up 
over the telephone to know if she is 
coming.

The woman who sends her cheques

i "Frult-a-tivcs" is now put up in the 
new 25c trial siza as well as the regu
lar BOc boxes. All dealers should 

. , , ... have both sizes. If yours does not,
as soon as she gets her bills, who re-1 write Frult-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa, 
turns

that it is so difficult to attain, but i
docs not1

must add to her already 
many steps by having to climb stairs 
to get both wood and water, 
even to set foot on terra firme, three

the average personthat
take any thought. You can have anv 
pleasure you wish out cf your earth
ly existence if you only start out to | 
get it, but you will have to make a 
few temporary sacrifices by the wav. 
If it is sound teeth that you want

her Obligation calls within aand
U ndartalsing- week,

i bride the day the cards come.
who gets off her gifts to a 

who tal faculties are not impaired, reason 
and judgment remain, and one will 
even admit when argued with, thaï 
things are not as black as they seem, 
yet he cannot dissipate the fog that 

i surrounds him and shuts out from 
his mental view all the blessings of 
his lot.

It seems as if nothing is more pure
ly mental than an attack of the 
blues, yet in fact nothing is mere 
Purely physical. It has no foundation 
of real grief, neither is it due to any 
apparent disease of the body. In fact, 
as has teen argued very plausibly by 
a California physician, it is frequent
ly due to abdominal congestion. Tris 
may seem absurd, b^»t its explanation 
is rational.

four or more steps must be travelled 
down. We can make allowance for tne! answers her letters immediately, nev

er has to work the excuse of forget-

Wc do undertaking,!»! all its 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,

skyscrapers of New York and yet we j 
say, “We would rather live in a, 
primitive log cabin then be compelled ! The woman who does the nice thing 
to climb so many steps,” and still, j w^en s^e thinks of it, who says the 
in the course of a day, I doubt not ' kindl3r word as she goes’ along, who 
but there are many who do just as 1 inquires for the invalid when she first 
much climbing. Where it is impossi- j hears slls is ill> *8 not tormented bv1 
ble to have the house set sufficiently ! reKrets when reading death notices,— 
low to, a veld this, and, indeed, in cur

i fulness over time.
J\ IS. HICKS Sc SOIT you will have to brush them; if it is 

a healthy head of hair, a brush, 
plenty of air, and some soap and 
water will have to assist. Your body

Qaeen at. Bridgetown, Telephone 4<i 
J. .1/. FULMER. Mt,nager- /

Che manufacturers Elfe in 1907O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER, 

■jtteâî Estate Agent, etc.
* ^SHAFNER BULBING.

^BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

cannot thrive without exercise; your 
lungs cannot become deep and strong j 
without deep breathing. No eye can 
stand a poor light; nq ear a constant 

You will have to'

.

fl Comparison Showing Remarkable Progress.New Tort ‘Times.’
case, and where waterworks cannot 
be had, why do not men generally see 
to it that the great essential, and 
that for which there is so much de-

STROKE THIRTEEN.I uproar of sound, 
keep your body in motion if you do 

Your pores

1903ITEM 1907 INCREASE
There’s nothing underneath the sun 

That lends to life a greater zest 
Thhn finding out a fellow's done 

A little bit beyend his best— 
j The sort of work that seems to show

A hidden self more strong and fine, j The mind, in its prison of the body 
And makes the worker mutter low. ! is dependent upon the healthy func- 
"That’s good; too good; it can’t be tion of the brain cells, and this furc-

j tion depends upon a supply of good 
j pure blood. Stagnation anywhere in 
I the system prevents this supply, and 

and come it nowhere is stagnation more apt to 
occur than in the abdominal organs. 
Any one suffering from the blues can 
prove this by nerving himself to e

not want to stiffen up. 
will have to burst forth occasionally Nçt Premium Income 
in perspiration if they are not to be Interest and Rents 
sealed with poison. Water, air, and Income
sun, in combination or singly,

$164,687.47 
' 94,351-85 

259.594.96 
986,859.17

$2,011,973.53 
420.982,RI 

2,433,114.15 
9,459:230.69

$1,847,286.06
326,630.96

2,193.519.19
8,472,371,52

mand—water—is forced into the house 
by means cf hydraulic 
windmill.

pressure i 
There is too much ëcon-Prompt and satisfactory attention 

given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.

-- m ’•; --.c

1omising both by men and women in 
and about the house to make things i 
convenient and labor-saving about ‘

are,
which can give ; Assetsthe only influences 

you a healthy skin.
Life is a struggle—remember that.

F
the barn and stables, ard the wiie. ■ 
who Is sarcastically termed “the ;

mine." jeaNO. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

K OTAR Y PUBLIC. Etc

'Tv',1Good health is not always the result 
of birth.

Insurance in Force Dec. 31,19D7==$51,237,157.O0 nn mt
weaker vessel,," may endure the in-' 
convenience, spend the longest heurs 
and carry the greatest respcnsibili-

It comes most frequently 
Think ofAlas fer proud, Icarian wings! 

The time will come, from a good fight tor it. 
this. Fight! You can be a great deal No other Canadian Company has ever 

equalled this record at the same age, must,
ties in caring for the household ana ' m-.en ribaId, mocking failure brings 
tr-.ning .he young. j The soaring spirit down to dust;

’ When that which ranged Irons pole to course of abdominal exercise, tending
over to touch the toes, twisting from 
side to side, and contracting the 
walls of the abdomen 50 to 100 times.

healthier than you are.—From the 
Delineator for February.

; 9

❖
UNION BANK BUILDING. j pole

j Is pent in limits poor and mean,
! Remember then, despairing soul, 
j The clock can't always strike thir- at the same time expanding the chest 

teen. and taking long breaths. Follow these
exercises by a good brisk walk, and 

or mold the tben search yourself for your blues.— 
Youth's Companion.

Marconi messages are now passing 
between London and Montreal, at the 
rate of fifteen cents a word.

SHOULD A GIRL MARRY HER 
IDEAL?Head of Queen St., Bridgetown. 

Money to loan on first-class Real
Estate.

0. P. GOUCHER General Agent, Western Nova Scotia.
OFFICE -MIDDLETON, N. S.

The E. R. Machuin Cc., Ltd., 5t. John. N. B
I fancy I hear a perfect babel of j 

voices all answering this question in 
the affirmitive. Girls of all ages de
claring how lucky they would be II ; 
only they could meet their ideal—how 
doubly blessed if there was a chance 
of marrying him. Fancy a husband" 
who is all that your fancy paints 
him. For, of course, you all have got 
your ideal. Some Prince Charming— 
handsome as a Greek god, whom you 
have dreamed will one day come to 
petition you to he his Princess, the 
one man whom in your mind stands 
out as king, and whom you fec-1 you 
could love, honor and obey. Mean
while, in comparison with this 
beauteous being, your plain, hone it 
suitor who loves you truly and! * til 
is made to suffer a torture of sus
pense while he awaits your decision. 
For, unhappily. In this 
world worthiness and goodness are 
not synonymous with a Grecian cast 
of countenance and a stature of some
thing over six feet; nor is it invaria
bly clad in Immaculately fitting 
clothes.

So build the bridge 
phrase,

Or ply the brush or grip the helve. 
And learn the worth of blame or

Nova Scotia Fire MANAGERS FOR MARITIME PROVINCES.

INSURANCE C01-»NY.
lowest rates consistent with safe
ty,
8BCVKITY FOR VOt.K.Y HOMERS 
>180,000 00

STRONGLY REINSURED
HALIFAX 

JOHN FAVZANT. ARTHUR BA LLE. 
PRESIDENT.

F L Milner, Agent, Bridgetown

BOND HAS A GOOD LEAD. Ipraise, :
And count the strokes from cne to 

twelve, *56**
A bag or a barrel —it’s all 

the same. The same choice 
Ontario and Manitoba 
wheat—milled the sam 
and blended in exactly the 
same proportions.

That is whÿ Beaver 
Flour always gives the 
same results—and is always 
the best for Bread and 
Pastry.

ÿSÂiioXAt your Grocer’s

HIDES WANTED.Further gains for the Bond Govern
ment are indicated in yesterday’s re
turns from the Newfoundland elec- 

Brave thoughts will come to guide tions and the Government now holds
17 seats to the Opposition’s 13. As 
only nineteen seats are needed for a 

the Government’s return 
Placentia and Trinity 

of W ednes-

New light will dawn clear to the eye.
ATHEAD OFFICE. the pen;

Joint faith to work, and by ar.d by 
The click will strike thirteen again, majority, 

—New York Sun

Lake’s Harness and Horse Furnishing Store.
manager. 7c per pound

seems sure, 
followed the indications

given in trade lor same and all goods at reasonable prices.
! TRUNKS, SUIT CASES, and HAND BAGS, AT COST to clear 

iJ^Prompt attention given to all repairing.

*■ THE HOUSE OF PAIN.Marine Engines day’s count, and of the six seats
there, the Government 
TwiUingate was the next pole to be 
counted. This is Sir Robert Bond’s 

Unto the Prison House of Pain none * own riding and the Premier and his
two colleagues went in there by tre
mendous majorities. Fogo has also 
returned a Government supporter.

took five.One carload of Ferra Marine gaso
lene engines just arrived. These e» 
gines are manufactured by the largest 
Marine Gasolene engine factory in the 
world, and in sizes from li to 25 H. 
P. Immediate delivery if ordered at 
at once. We also carry a full line of 
gasolene engine accessories and sup
plies, gasolene cylinder oil, batteries, 
magnetos, spark coils, spark plugs, 
etc.

(Florence Earle Coates, in ‘Lippia- 
cott’s Magazine.’) GEORGE M. LAKE!

willingly repair—
The bravest who an entrance gain 

Reluctant linger there—
For Pleasure, passing by that door, 

stays not to cheer the sight.
And "Sympathy but muffles sound and 

banishes the light.

every dav

*

One Thousand DollarsCROUP CURED AND A CHILD’S Beelers—write for 
on ell kinds of 
Conrsc Grains 
Cereals. T. H.

■prices
Feeds,
and

LIFE SAVED.
“It affords me great pleasure to 

add my testimony to that of the 
thousands who have benefited by 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. My 

of Pain child, Andrew, when only three years 
old was taken with a severe attack 
of croup, and thanks to the cromot 
use of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy i 
his life was saved and today he is a 
robust ard healthy boy,” says Mrs. 
A. Coy, Jr., of San Antonio, Texas. 
This remedy has been in use for 

Thousands cf mothers 
and it has never

■
Taylor 

Co. Limited, Chatham,If you are interested write for 
acriptive literature and prices to, 

THE L. M. TRASK CO., 
99 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

de
es IN PRIZESToo often the best natures are hid- Yet in the Prison House

things full of beauty blow—
Like Christmas roses, which attain 

Perfection ’mid the snow—

■den underneath a worn working suit, 
with little Open to every child attending any School in Anna

polis County.
or no pretension to lit. 

while some of the kindest and (meat 
characters are hidden qeneath a 
homely countenance.

Before you lay all your hero-wor
ship upon the altar of your unknown 
ideal try to analyze his heroic quali
ties, and I warrant you will come to 
the same conclusion that I have— 
that it is all very well to worship 
such a hero from afar; but that 
charming and delightful as he may le 
in the pages of a novelette, he would 
be rather too priggish ‘for every J a v 
existence. After subjecting him to 
such a test, I think you will find 
that when it comes to a question cf 
marrying and living 'day in and cay 
out with him you will say, “Give me 
somebody more human, someone who 
possibly has fewer perfections end 
less heroic qualities, but whose vtry 
weakness will make him more lovable 
and certainly more human and com
panionable.’’—O. H., in The Farmer.

NOTICE.
Advertisers and Subscribers in ar

rears to the Bear River Telephone 
>re requested to settle their ac
counts directly with the publisher 
at this office, or with our agent at 
Bear River, W. W. Wade, who will 
forward any remittances that may 
be handed to him.

fflinter is ComingLove, entering in his mild warmth 
the darkest shadows melt,

And often,
the waft of wings is felt.

Conditions:-Go to Ross’swhere the hush is deep. That you purchase your school books and 
supplies at our store, thus getting the printed 
rules for competition. This is no catchy adver
tisement, but a genuine, honest, straight compet- 

i ition, open to school children only. Remember 
the conditions—your school books and supplies 
must be purchased at our store.

many years, 
keep It at hand, 
been known to fail. For sale bv 
W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN; A. 
E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

Ah, me! the Prison House of Pain— 
what lessons there are bought— 

Lessons of a sublimer strain 
Than any elsewhere taught—
Amid its loneliness and gloom, grave 

meanings grow more clear,
For to no early dwelling place seefns 

God so strangely near.

HORSE BLANKETS, 
FUR ROBES 

WOOLEN ROBES 
FUR COATS 

WINTER GLOVES 
FULL STOCK OF ALL KINDS 

HARNESS
AT THE LOWEST PRICES’

|
Business Change *

DESTRUCTION OF BIRDS.

I New York, Oct. 27.—William Dut- 
cher, President of the National Asso- 

, ciaticn of Audubon Societies, declar- 
: ed at the annual convention cf .the 
' association at the Natural Museum 
of Arts today that Americans were 

! robbing posterity in permitting an 
Every one knows from "sad experi- annusl croD loss of $800,000.000. dne

to destruction of Insect-eating birds. 
He called for a fund to fight the 

“the commercial bird-killers in every State

Having purchased the entire stock 
in trade of Captain John Anthony 
Port Lorne, the undersigned wish to 
inform the public that business will 
be carried on at the old stand under 
the head of Anthony & Cropley.

X^ur patronage solicited.X Y. ANTHONY,
C. W. CROPLEY.

Port Lome, Aug. 27th, 1908.

Slec’s Drug and Stationery Store.❖ i“THE BLUES.” Hnuapoiie IRoval
■ence that uncomfortable condition 
most 
blues.” ! Advertise in the Monitor

It Reaches The Peoplé

appropriately
It is a rftate of temporary Legislature, 

pessimism, during which the unhappy 
victim can see no silver lining to the 
clouds that beset his soul. The

called

❖ J. w. R055MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
BURNS, ETC,

Repeat It:—‘‘Shiloh’s Cure will al- 
men- ways cure my coughs and colds.”

- '

1
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Mrs. I. W. Parker expects to re
turn to Brooklyn, New York, on 
Wednesday.

We are sorry to repart Mr. W. H. 
Rice as being under the weather for 
the past few days.

Capt. McLeod, of the brigt. Mar
coni, who has been visiting his home 
at Brooklyn, returned on Wednesday.

Mrs. (Capt.) Apt will move into 
their new cottage on Wednesday.

Frank Mills has offered to bring a 
mill for a cut of 2,000 m. at this 
place.

James Johns has returned from a 
visit with friends at Brightod, Digby 
County.

The schooner Onward, Capt. George 
Johnson, came in from Boston Fri
day evening.

Mrs. James Slocumb moved over to 
Digby last Tuesday. She is in quite 
poor health.

Rev. Mr. Whitman, of the Method
ist church, has been holding a series 
of meetings here.

Mr. Corning, of Hebron, is visiting 
Mrs. B. B. Hardwick.

Mr. M. Blackburn, of Aylesford, 
spent Sunday in town.

Misses Josde and Jennie Edwards 
spent the week end in Middleton.

Miss Leah Harris was a guest at 
the Duflerin Hotel, St. John, last 
week.

Miss Pauline Manning, of Falmouth 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. M.

I King.

Miss Bertha Hall is spending the 
■winter at Nictaux.

Mr. A. S. Schaffner and family 
Slave moved to Wilroot.

Apples aehm in good demand end a 
fair price is being paid.

Miss M. McLeod is spending the 
winter in Massachusetts.

Bosengreen’s saw-mill was tblown 
down by the gale on Sunbay last.

N. EL Phirmey lost a valuable 
horse last Sunday. He got out of the 
•table, and while playing about the 
yard, broke bis fore-leg. He had to 
*e killed.

BUY YOUR FURS FROMM
Miss Lovitt, of Yarmouth, who has 

the Misses Goudey,been visiting 
Windsor, will visit Bear River before s:
returning home.

Mrs. Donald McLeod and child, who 
have been spending a few weeks with 
her husband, returned to her home at 
Brooklyn, Queens Co., on Wednesday.

arrived

We have the best assortment of furs the public here have 
ever had the pleasure of inspecting. All we ask is a look through 
our large stock, and you will surely be convinced of what we 
say-

Mr. A. H. Whitman and daughter.
with Mr. Tof Halifax, spent Sunday 

Whitman’s mother. 4Mr. Gates, acting manager of the 
Union Bank, Bear River, spent Sun- ROur community was shocked to

«» ■>— - .
•am in the morning and Mrs. Hall

George T. Tupper, Esq., 
home from Boston on Tuesday, where 
he went for surgical treatment, 
are glad to learn that there was no 

with Mr. Tupper’s

’Twas a rough day on the Basin 
Sunday. The Wilfrid L. and Mabel T. 
did some lively dipping. owho has been 

Mr. and 
Satur-

Miss Elsie Gardner,
She visiting her grandparents,

leaves to mourn her, loss, a husband, I Mrs. J. P. Edwards, left on 
tether, sister, and two step-children, day for her home in Maldeh, Mass.

Pauline and Irving Hall. The Miss Mary Southall spent Sunday 
Bereaved family have the full sympa- with her grandmother, Mrs. J. H.

We FUR COATS, FUR SETS,away in the afternoon. Mrs. John Middleton and child 
have returned from a visit cl two 
months with friends in Lynn.

Mrs. Alice Nelson returned Satur
day from Lynn, where she has been 
making a visit among her friends.

Mrs. Edward Slocumb for the post 
three years has been ailing and un
able to attend to her household du
ties, and is still in quite a critical 
condition.

Nserious trouble
unruly member.

ODD RUFFS, STOLES & MUFFS q.Messrs. Betton and Smith, 
seating Moirs, Ltd., and G. I. Ham
ilton & Son, Halifax firms, were in 

Monday with their samples 
for the 

both having nice

repre-

fkj of all In their affliction. The burl- Salter, passing throu-h on her way 
ad took place yesterday (Tuesday) from Boston to her home in Halifax, 
afternoon, Revs. William Brown and 
Joseph (rates officiating.

/
IN THE FOLLOWING:-town on 

of biscuits and confections 
Christmas trade,

Judge and Mrs. Sa vary left on 
Monday, the Judge going to attend 
the Church of England Missionary 
meeting in Halifax, and Mrs. Savary 
to visit friends in Wclfville.

Rev. Mr. Bartlett, travelling secre
tary of the Epworth League and Sun
day Schools of the Methodist Church 
of Canada, occupied the pulpit of 
that church in town on Sunday morn
ing last, giving an account of the 
work being done by that body in 
these special branches.

The death occurred on Monday at 
her late home of Mrs. James A. 
Wood, formerly of Scotland but for 
many years a resident of this town. 
The deceased, who was of a reserved 
but kindly disposition, leaves a hus
band, two daughters,—Mrs. Andrews 
of Halifax, and Miss M., of Boston— 
also one son, William, of California 
to mourn her loss.

At a meeting of the young people 
of the town, called by the Board of 
Trade and held last Friday evening, 
it was ijecided to have an open air 
rink made for this winter, the Board 
of Trade to do the work and get the 
ice ready, the young people agreeing 
to keep the ice in condition durin- 
the season. Weekly committees were 
appointed to do this, 
very enthusiastic over a rink pros
pect.

&Isabella Opossum, 
Rlack Thibet, 
White Thibet, 
Sable Opossum, 
Sable Hare, 

Chinchilla, etc.

AIsabella Fox, 
Alaska Sable, 
Blue Thibet, 
Sable Coon,

*❖ goods.
On Saturday last Mr. Otis Robbins 

Waldec Line, 
among the sheep and thought there 
was a dog after them. He seized the 

to shoot, the supposed dog but

aibanç.
noticed a commotion wGRAND DIVISION.Maynard Oakes and Harry Brichard 

each captured a moose.
Mrs. Matthew Sheridan has gone to 

Framingham, Mass., to visit her two
sons.

Mias May Oakes spent a few days 
at Middleton, the guest of Mrs.
Rachel McKay.

Mr. Sheridan has put up two new 
bmldings. Mr. Herman McNayr, of 
Springfield, did the work.

Mr. Camp, one of the students from 
Acadia, preached here very accepta
bly on November 1st. He expects to 
come every two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Gifford, of Lynn, are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harris 
Oakes. Mrs. Gifford is the youngest 
sister of Mr. Oakes and has not been 
to Nova Scotia for many years.

Mrs. Arthur Whitman has been seri
ously 111 for about ten days, the re
sult of caring for her husband 
family while they had measles. 
Whitman was summoned home from 
Bill town last week. At time of writ
ing (Monday) she is improving.

Blue Hare,The Grand Division of the Sons of 
Temperance has been in session in 
Halifax this week. At Wednesday’s 
session the curtailment of expenses 
was the principal matter discussed.
It was decided to reduce the salary 
of the grand scribe from $600 to $300. 
The surprise ct the session, however, 
was when it was announced that 
Forward, the official organ of the 
Sons of Temperance in Nova Scotia 
would be discontinued after the first 
of the year. For the past thirty, 
years Nova Scotia temperance work- j 
ers have had an official organ, the 
first paper having started in 1852. j 
Rev. G. A. Lawson, of Halifax, was j 
elected grand worthy patriarch, and ; 
Christopher McLennan, of Glace Bay. ! 
grand worthy associate. Mr. Sanders , • 
was re-elected grand scribe. A paper 
was read by E. R. Nickerscn, of 
Shag-Harbor.

gun
instead of a dog he found there was 
a strange animal among the cattle 
which proved to be a red buck deer. 
He drove the cattle across the road IChildren’s Beârskïn Coats, Bearskin by the yard. ^ vtoward the barn, the deer going with 

Mr. Robbins drove him fromthem.
the field to the road whereupon his 
majesty turned around and scaled the 
board fence and returned to the yard 
among the cattle, 
deer around that neighborhood. Evi
dently they are cm the increase.

MDRESS GOODS and SUITINGS*

There are other AThe newest and most up-to-date plain and fancy weavtes.
PURE WOOL from 60c. to SI.50 per yard. Na

lower Granville

Joanna and Etta Shafner went to 
Boston on Saturday to spend the 
winter. DONT BUY■

Capt. Johnson.Schooner Onward, 
arrived from Boston on Friday andand

Mr. ❖is now laid up for the winter.
A cable from Western Islands an

nounces the arrival there on the 13th 
inst. of the Snowdonian, from Phila
delphia for Spain, having on board 
Captain Herbert Hudson and crew of 
the American schocner, Henry Clau
sen Junr., burned at sea on a voyage 
from Gulf ports to Madeira. Captain 
Hudson was accompanied by his wife 
and their 'many friends will hear with 
pleasure that they were rescued.

FRUIT STEAMER TAKES
A CHURCH TO TROPICS,

before inspecting our stock 
and considering our close 
prices and liberal terms.

all seeming

Boston, Nov. 14.—When the United 
Fruit steamer Brewster sailed fer Ja
maica yesterday she was literally a 
floating church. Packed away in her 
was everything that goes to fit up - 
church. There was a handsome pulpit 
pews, and all, sorts of church furni-j 
fare that is ptended to go to 
church now building at Port Anton-1

❖ l
❖fUctauy.

i -t■foampton. r
Mrs. Percy Neily recently visited 

sister in Kingston.
Mies Ena Morse has returned from 

a four weeks visit in Boston.

25c per dozen for eggs. 22c. per pound for butter.Mrs. John Titus spent Thanksgiv
ing with her niece in Digby.

Mrs. Harris Foster, of Bridgetown 
has been visiting friends here.

Our farmers have all their crops 
gathered in and are well prepared lor 
winter.

On Monday last the steamer Ruby 
L. landed a half carload of flour and 
feed for John F. Titus and an asort- 
ment of goods for him and our other 
merchants.

John E. Farnsworth held a turkey 
supper at the residence of Mrs. Tolan 
on Wednesday evening last. About 
twenty guests were present and a 
very enjoyable evening was spent.

This has been a season for general 
improvements and repairs. Judson 
Foster has repaired his mill, gettin" 
ready for sawing; Robbie Marshall 
has repaired his house: Clinton Col
lins has built an ell on the residence 
of James Snow, and there Is a lot 
repairing and renovating going on in 
our village.

“I
RUGGLESSTRONG AND WHITMAN❖Mr. Harry DeLancey, who has been 

in British Columbia for the past few 
is visiting his parents.

io.
SPEAKS TO MOTHERS

OF “BEING SEVENTEEN.”
also had a large 

amount of general freight, consisting 
of shoes, groceries, clocks, preserves, 
books, apples, flour, dry goods and 
miscellaneous merchandise.
Hinz and the members of the crew of 
the Brewster, who rescued the crew 
of the Boston schooner Frank Barnet 
from their burning vessel, will proba
bly receive recognition for the heroic 
act from the United States govern
ment.

The Brewster
Mr.years,

and Mrs. Uniacke DeLancey. BLOCK.
At the Thanksgiving Roll Call in 

the Baptist Church the collection for 
church purposes amounted to $118.00. 
Til ere are still a number of members 
■whose thank offering has not yet 
been received.

At the annual business meeting of 
the Agricultural Society the follow
ing officers were elected for the ensu
ing year: President, F. Miles Chip- 
Dan; Secty.-Treas., Norman Beck
with; Directors, I. E. Neily, F. B. 
Morse, F. A. Ohipman, W. P. Bug
gies and H. V. Gates.

“Parents should understand their 
children better than they do.”

This declaration was the keynote in 
the address on “The Distressing Mal
ady of Being Seventeen,” made by 
Miss Lillie Williams, of the New Jer
sey State Normal School, yesterday 
afternoon, at the meeting of the 
Mothers' Club, 1307 Locust street.

“Youth needs something more than 
love, more than sympathy during the 
adolescent period, from 17 to 23 
years. It needs, it craves to be un
derstood,” continued Miss Williams. 
“Because this period is the hardest 
in life. It is the time when youth is 
turning the corner into manhood and 
womanhood. The change causes a 
mental conflict and lack of harmonv 
in the body. )

“The child is perplexing to hitoeelt 
and to his parents. He is conspicu
ous, wilful and secretive. He scorns 
the knowledge of his teachers and 
parents, has a tendency to morbidity 
and a violent alteration in emotions 
and moods. If these phases of the 
disease of Being Seventeen are com
mented upon as peculiarities, and a 
lack of sympathy is shown on the 
part of the panent, friction Is estab
lished between the two.

“Parents too often forget their own 
youth, and think that their children 
are queer. They^do not understand 
the child's conduct, because they in
terpret it in the terms of their ma
tured consciousness.

“What a boy or girl needs is the 
friendship of the parent in this try
ing time. The girl should be under 
the sympathetic guidance of the mo
ther. ' Boys should be left to their 
fathers. The greatest care should be 
used in the selection of the books 
plays and company for the boys and 
girls. Never Is a child so susceptible 
to Influence.

"Timidity, or the lack of courage 
in the mother, is fatal to the daugh
ter’s confidence. When a woman fails 
to understand her daughter’s odd ac
tions, she often becomes nervous and 
’picky.’ Thus, a note of strife is 
struck between the two, and the girl 
either goes to a friend, who may be 
the wrong kind of friend, 
times she leans toward the father."

Miss Williams urged1 the mothers to 
try to see the child’s standpoint, and 
to refrain from Irritability in every 
case.

Captain

X

NEW FALL GOODS.I❖
THE MOOSE A GREAT ANIMAL.

There is a thrill ct excitement in 
hunting the mocse which does not 
come to the hunter in the pursuit of 
any other of the big game in Maine. 
One of these great animals, standing 
higher than an ordinary horse, with 
high forequarters, bristly mane, and 
huge head adorned with heavy an
tlers, presents a spectacle which is 
well calculated to shake the nerves of 
any hunter as he sights at his game 
along the barrel of a rifle. Bull mocse 
killed in Maine frequently weigh 1,000 
pounds, and it is a small bull indeed ! 
which will not tip the scales at 500 
to 600 pounds. The antlers of a ma
ture bull weigh 60 to 70 pounds. 
These are the antlers with great 
spreading blades and wide palms, 
whose serrated edges number a dozen 
or twenty points on a side. A head, 
is valued for Its antlers. These and 
the ‘cell’ are the distinguishing 
marks, for a good ‘bell’ adds much 
to the appearance of a head. The 
‘bell’ is a tuft of gristle and hair 
which bangs pendant from the under 
side of the neck, having the appear
ance of an abnormally develooed, 
Adam’s apple. In some cases the 
‘bell’ is long enough to reach down 
to the brisket, but this is usual cnlv ; 
ir, very mature bulls.—Boston ’Tran
script.’

❖
New Furs.Dress Goods.Cuppevvillc.

We are opening the largest line of 
Fui Lined Jackets, Stoles, Collars, 
Ruffs and Muffs we have ever shown.

New Fall Dress Suitings in plain 
Cloths and Fancy Stripes in Black, 
Blue* Browns and Greens.

1 .eander Potter visited Clements- 
eele over the week end.

H. D. Starratt and F. H. Willett 
are loading cars with apples for Lon-

❖
SOUTH PARADISE.

X New Blouses
New Fall Blouses in latest styles 

colorings. All prices, fit guaranteed.

Our good old friend and neighbor. 
George Starratt, who has been away 
for some years, has returned home 
again.

We are glad ' to know that the’ 
bridge that spans the so-called Morse 
brook has been repgired and Is now 
safe to cross.

Mrs. John H. McLean was visiting 
1er sister, Mrs. S. D. James, 
week lor y, few days.

The Rev. Mr. McKinch and family, 
who have been visiting relatives here, 
returned 'borne last week.

New Jackets.■
last

Direct from Berlin, Canadian and 
other factories. Our sales last season 
are proof of the style, fit and price 
of these makes.

Golf Jackets.
Our display of New Golfers is the 

best ever shown in town. The best 
variety in styles, colôrings and prices. 
Call and look at them.

Nèw Wrappers.1856 1908

Good assortment of Ladies Wrap
pers all sizes and colorings.Union Bank of Halifax Ladies’ Skirts.

Ladies’ UnderwearINCORPORATED 1850

Capital, $1,500,000 Reserve, 31,175,000.
-------DRECTORS-------

Wm. Robertson, Pres. XV M. Roche, Vice « Pres. 
C. C. BlacKadar, E. G. Smith, A. E. Jones, XV. M. P. 

Webster.
E.L. Thorne, Gcnl. Mgr. C. N. S. Strickland, Asst. Gen!. 

. Mgr. A. D. McRae, Supt. ofbranches. XX'. C. Harvey, inspector

Savings Bank Department

Nevy lines of Ladies’ Skirts in plain 
Ladies’ Vests and Drawers, Com- and fancies. We have something 

bination Suits and Misses Vests and special to show you in low priced 
Drawers and Combination Suits all goods bought from a manufacturer , 
sizes and prices. Big variety of In- for spot cash about one third under 
fants Vests.. All sizes • and qualities, regular.
Ladies’ Flannellctte Gowns all sizes and prices.

I
❖

Although election day is barely a 
week past, already better, much bet
ter, business conditions prevail. Sev
eral New England industries are run
ning full time, one at Fall River ex- ' 
pects to run night and 'day, and oth
ers are working longer hours than 
for many months. The current issue 
of “American Industries' ’ states
there is work for 650,600 people
which would look as if hard times 
would soon be a thing of the past.

I

New lines Hosiery, Corsets etc opening this week.

-, at all branches/ JOHN LOCKETT AND SON.or seme-
tVtoney Orders

sold at loivcst Airrent rates. 5 cent and 10 cent bundles of news-
:
:papers at MONITOR OFFICE.
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